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TROOPS W ILL  GO  
IF  T E X A S  

ASK S
L O N E  S T A R  S T A T E  O F F I C I A L S  

A R E  T R Y I N G  T O  C O P E  W I T H  
B O R D E R  W A R F A R E

Washington, Aug. 13.—President
Wilson; personally took up the situa
tion on the Mexican border today with 
Assistant Secretary Breckinridge of 
the war department, and gave direc
tions that sufficient troops be held 
ready for any emegrency.

Governor Ferguson’s telegram ask
ing for more troops is being held at 
the war department awaiting any 
further word from Major General 
Funston. Secretary Breckinridge re
ported there were no new disorders 
today.

Any further troop movement will 
bo left entirely to General Funston, 
A detailed statement of the distribu
tion of t'he troops has been laid be
fore the president, and officials take 
the view that the army can be used 
further only if the governor of Texas 
were to certify in a constitutional 
manner that) he cannot control the 
situation with the state authorities, 
and ask for federal troops.

Secretary Breckinridge said liter 
his conference with the president that 
General Funston had asked for no 
more troops and that none would he 
sent without his request.

The Carranza agency dispatches to
day contained a categorical denial 
from General Navarrete that any of 
his troops had crossed into Texas. 
Other advices expressed the opinion 
ttiat the Mexican trouble makers were 
neither Carranza nor Villa troops.

Scott S tay s  on Border
Major General Scott chief of staff 

of the army, has been ordered to re
main at El Paso to he ready for any 
m&sion the (stat,e department 'may 
have on the border. General Scott is 
reporting direct to Secretary Lansing. 
While General Scott is acting as an 
agent of the statfe department in con
nection with negotiations between 
Mexican factions, he also is watching 
the border situation and is in com
munication with Major General Funs
ton. War department officials say 
they have no knowledge of the work 
the state department is asking of the 
chief of staff. No more troops were 
ordered today to the border.

diers shortly before daylight went to 
a ranch house.

Here a Mexican, accused of wound
ing Fritz Gergie, night watchman at 
Lyford, was in hiding. The Mexican 
was arrested and was shot when he 
made a break to escape. Rangers and 
United States regulars today had the 
upper hand apparently throughout the 
section extending a hundred miles 
north of Brownsville. Armed men are 
traveling from town to town, half fill
ing the smoking cars of trains.

Although; few fresh depredations on 
the part of the band of Mexican raid
ers were reported here in the last 24 
hours, authorities in the lower Rio 
Grande viliey continued today to take 
measures to suppress the lawlessness 
that almost brought aaout a reign of 
terror in this section. Developments 
in this matter were expected to fol
low the conference which was to be 
held at Rockport, where Governor 
Ferguson is spending his vacation. 
Besides the governor Adjutant Gen
eral I-Iutchdngs. John N. Garner, con
gressman from Texas, and other 
prominent citizens of the state were 
to discuss the border situation.

Further proof that, the outbreaks 
are due to a conspiracy of Mexicans 
from both sides of the Rio Grande 
was to be laid before Governor Fer
guson. That the raiders are acting 
under the “plan of San Diego” was 
indicated in the reports of United 
States army officials reaching the 
headquarters of the southern depart
ment at San Antonio. The reports 
quoted from literature said to have 
been distributed iu large quantities 
in the border counties of Texas.

R U S S IA N S  E IG H T  
TO SAVE THE 

ARM Y
T W O  W I N G S  B A T T L E  F I E R C E L Y  

W H I L E  C E N T R A L  P O R T IO N  

B E G I N S  T O  R E T I R E

One Mexican Killed
Brownsville, Aug. 13.—One Mexican 

was killed today near Lyford, Texas, 
a short, distance north of here, by

No New Fights  Ea r ly

Brownsville, Aug. 13.—Reports of 
fighting between Mexican bandits and 
citizens last night at Edinburg, today 
were shown to have been' erroneous 
and to have originated through failure 
of a^messenger who called Brownsville 
by telephone to give any details. The 
messenger, who evidently had been 
sent from the scene of the impending 
attack to call for aid, without having 
definite information, said fighting was 
in progress. A  few armed men were 
seen, but there was no firing. No fur
ther outbreaks have been reported to
day. p j ;

Officials here, in answer to the 
statement, of General Navarrete, Car
ranza commander at Matamoros that 
he had but 500 troops on the border, 
say that there are more than 2,000 
troops in the zone described by the 
Mexican general. Navarrete had made 
the statement to show that the sup
posed 1,000 Mexicans reported to 
have crossed into Texas to breed up- 
rfisings were not Carranza followers 
as was reported.

junction at Svinsk remains in Rus
sian bands. From Ostrolenka, north 
of Warsaw, to Chelan in the south, 
the Teutons claim to have made fur
ther progress, but between the Vie- 
prz and Bug they apparently have 
been thrown back with; heavy losses.

The fact that the Gedmans are able 
to advance with comparative rapidity 
due east from Warsaw, while being 
checked on the right and left flanks, 
has .given rise to the impression in 
England and in Russia that the stout 
resistance .offered by the Russian 
wings will insure the safe withdrawal

-------- of the main body o f troops from the
Latest reports from the w a r  offices Warsaw salient, 

of the belligerents give rise to the Conti’ary to many reports, the main 
belief in the capitals  of the entente line of communication, between the 
allies that the safe w ithdrawal of the Polish capital and Petrograd hasnot, 
main parts of Ru s s ian  forces from been cut through. It.would be cut if 
the W a rsaw  salient is a ssured through the Germans were to take Dvinsk. 
the stout resistance which is being The approaching meetings of both
offered by the w in g s  of Grand Duke the Greek and Serbian parliaments 
Nicho la s '  army. give promise of bringing the Balkan

The Italian w ar office reports the situation, to a head, though for the 
complete repulse by A lp ine  troops of moment Greece and Serbia i-emn.in 
s imultaneous attacks by A ustr ian s  obdurate in their refusal to concede 
through two mountain passes 10,000 territory.
feet or more high. No  movements of ------ -—
importance elsewhere are mentioned. The  Russ ian  statement;

The  most recent Austr ian  state- Petrograd, Aug. 13 (V ia  London).—
ment reports the repulse of Italian at- The Russian armies, having success- 
tacks  on the Doberdo plateau and fully extricated themselves from the 
rear  Zagora. Warsaw sack in which the Germans

The s ink ing  of the Br it ish  steamer tried to enclose them, are now stub- 
Jacona, a 3,000 ton vessel, two other bornly opposing the German advance 
craft, the steamers Osp rey  ana Sum- toward Bialystock on a line 70 miles 
merfield, and the Norweg ian  steamer to the east of Warsaw, and on both 
Aura, presumably through attacks by sides of the railroad between the 
German submarines, is announced. Polish, capital and Bialystock. The 
Three persons, including one woman, Baltic German campaign appears to 
were drowned. be at a standstill, with the Russians

German attacks have been resumed astride the highway between Vilko- 
on the A rgonne  between Binarvil le  m ir  and Poniewesch, threatening the 
and Vienne-Le-Chateau and the ravine communication between tihe invad ing  
of La  Houlette. T hey  were repulsed armies.
after spirited fighting, the French The Germans are approaching 
w ar  office reports. A  German attack slightly nearer to Kovno. They are 
north of Carieul in the A rto is  district pounding that position with heavy 
was eaisly checked, the statement guns, to which Russian artillery js 
adds. Quiet prevailed elsewhere along replying effectively, 
the French lines. Peasants who- escaped from the

Further successes by forces of the German labor gangs describe the de- 
entente allies in Kam erum , a German liberate preparations for the assault 
colony in western equatorial Afr ica, on Kovno which were begun three 
are reported from Paris. The  import- months ago. The Germans; imported 
ant post of T ingere  has been captur- an enormous mass of structural ma- 
ed, the Germ ans retiring toward their terials, built paved roads from the 
base when an attempt to recapture westward and dug foundations 15 feet 
the place w as  defeated, the advice deep for mortars, taking endless pains 
states. in preparing the cement platforms.

London, Aug. 13.—The Russians When the refugees escaped no 42 
for the time being are holding in centimeter guns had arrived, but 
check the Baltic flank of the German those of smaller caliber, each requir- 
armies which are straggling to cut ing three large tractors, were being 
the Warsaw-Petrograd railway, and hauled into position, 
are battling toward the Doina, beyond —.
which lie the roads to the Russian London, Aug. 13.—The cprrespond- 
capital. This has been accomplished ent at Amsterdam o f the Central 
with the aid of reinforcements and News says the German authorities In 
by virtue of one counter attack after Felgium have advised ail German 
another. civilians to return immediately to

The fortress of Kovno still holds their country, presumably to avoid 
out, German attacks toward Riga hardships during the winter in Bel
li ave been repulsed and the railway gium.
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1c IS W ORTH DOLLAR$ Torgut Reis, from Germany by Turkey erl to Delcasse’s policy but shrouded 
in 1910. The vessel was 354 feet long, in a mantle of hypocrisy. The am-when you invest that lc  in a 

postal card to us. Here are1
?fe™,f,th0K00dthinB8inil64 feet beam and had a depth of 24 bassador of France to Berlin whose
fo r  YOU.

s up. SB7.5ofeet. Her complement consisted of representations of German affairs 
b h-p! i” ! » ab°ut 600 officers and men. The ves- have Ibeen published in a French y'd-

SlMH-P. S24.75 
!  2 H-P. 28.75

3 H-P. 53.38

4 H'Pi2}i H?p 'm/ao ,,9's°sel was equipped with two submerged low book w;as characterized on May 
w e  g u a r a n t e e  a g a i n s t  r e p a i r s  f o r e v e r .  18-inch torpedo tubes. 13, 1908, by his Belgian colleague

OTTAWA MFG. CO-, 2037 Kin» St„ Ottawa, Kana. The official statement telling of the thus:

loss of the battleship adds: “The loss “ ‘He Is distrusting and suspicious, 
of the Barbarossa, which was sunk smells everywhere afterthoughts and 
this morning while regrettable in it- is badly informed as are all diplo- 
self, does not affect the situation matists who make use of such things.’

i f

TURKISH WARSHIP 
IS SUNK BY ALLIES much except that it puts the strength 

of our ships compared to that of the 
enemy in the ration of one to ten.”

London, Aug. 9.—Russia having re 
jected what in England is regarded

The same ambassador on May 30, 
1908, arraigned the members* of the 
triple entente as follows:

“Russia and England, who both al
though with different results, only 
for the sake of aggrandizement, yet

A n  Offer of A rm s
Milan, Aug. 9 (Via Paris.)—A dis 

as a bona fide proposal maye by the patch from Bucharest to the Corriei'e without plausible pretext, conducted 
German emperor for peace, with a della Sera says that following the de- wars of conquest in Manchuria and 
part of Poland traded for Galicia, the parture of Prince von Holienlohe-Lan- the Transvaal; or France, who just 
great struggle In the east must con- genburg, the German ambassador to now begins the conquest of Morocco, 
Unite, and as there is no indication of Turkey, from the Rumanian capital, a disregarding solemn promises and 
an immediate general offensive in the representative of the Krupp works ar- without other legal title than the 
west, the struggle of the Russian fore- ried at Bucharest and offered the transfer of English rights which ,Eng- 
es to shake themselves free of thé Rumanian government 36 batteries of ,and not Possess,” was the em- 
Austro-German grip remains the chief artillery! with ammunition and 2,000,- bassador s quoted characterization, 
factor In the war news. 000 pounds of barbed wire, to let am- I’ tle same .letter says further: Tne

The Gallipoli field of operations will munition for Turkey pass through. lT,T>lft nHiai,rfi guaranteed so veers 
be closely watched because of its pos- Following the intervention of the Brit- 01 Peace to tlie world* because it was 
sible bearing on the Balkan situation itish minister at Bucharest the news- ewducted by^Gerinany. who was sat- 
agaln simmering by reason of renewed paper says, however, the offer was 
quadruple entente pressure on Bui- refused. * , Mij&M

Refugees Pour into R iga  
Petrograd, Aug. 9 (Via London.)—

Refugees from Courland continue to 
pour into Riga by the thousands and

isfied with the political situation in 
Europe.”

Send fo r  oar Free Samples and Factory 
Prices. W e can sell yoo the best rooHng- 
made at Money Saving Prices.

5 8 c  a  R o l l .
Cement and nails furnished Free. Every 
roll fu lly guaranteed. W rite us today 
fo r  samples and catalog. Address 

O T T A W A  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O . 
^0 37  King S t. Ottawa, Kana.

state that the Russian announcement 
that! farm crops were devastated and 
the Russians left a desert behind, 
them is* greatly exaggerated. The 
fanners disobeyed orders to destroy 
their crops and a full harvest of rye, 
wheat and oats • is being brought in 
with the assistance of German sol
diers. Only the villages were burned.

W hat  Sh ip  W a s  It?

Copenhagen, Aug. 9 (Via London). 
The Swedish steamer Ma*i has been 
sunk by a German submarine. One 
boat containing several men and a 
woman has beep picked up and land
ed here. A second boat carrying the 
captain and nine men is missing.

Available shipping records do not 
contain the name of a Swedish steam
er Mai or of a vessel of any other 
nationality by that name.

garia and Greece.
It is increasingly manifest that Ger

many, too, looks to the east for a set
tlement of the war. By over-running 
Serbia, she would occupy a very favor
able strategic position to invoke Bul-

Ita ly Sends  Troops
New York, Aug. 9.—Italy will send 

659,000 fresh troops to either France 
the fields outside the town are filled or tbe Dardanelles within the next 
with herds of cattle and droves of three weeks, according to Captain 

garla’s passive or active aid in reach- horses that have been rescued from Victor Del Francis of the Italian army
the German invaders of the province, "'bo arrived today, 
considerable distress exists 'among
the refugees. As far as possiole huts The  Austr ian  Statement
and tents have been provided for Headquarters of the Austrian Army
them, but throngs nevertheless are in Poland via London, Aug. 9.—The de-

BIG DEFICIT IN 
THE TAX ROLLS

O N E  H U N D R E D  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R S  
N E E D E D  T O  M A K E  U P  R E 

Q U I R E D  S U M

ing Constantinople along the main 
line. The expectations of such a move 
undoubtedly has brought about renew
ed negotiations between the entente 
allies and Bulgaria.

The Austro-Germans continue to seeping in the woods. There Is a feat of the Russians on Sunday in the
make progress both to the northeast §reat shortage of bread in cense- fighting on the line between Lubartow
an the southeast of Warsaw and the «uence of the removal of the machin- an dMiechow resulted in driving the
Austro-Hungarians claim to have cut er>' from the trooPs aPart< leavinS a lar&? sap be-
in two the Russian forces which re- 11 has been learned that the magni- tween Russian troops fighting north
treated after losing 
railroad.

Tu rk i sh  Battleship Sunk.
Constantinople, Aug. 9—The Turk

ish battleship, Kheyr-Ed-Din Barbar
ossa of 9,900 tons displacement, form
erly the German warship, Kurfurst 
Fredrich Wilhelm, has been sunk by 
a submarine of the entente powers, 
according to an official announcement 
issued today by the Turkish govern
ment. A  majority of the officers and 
men composing the crew of the ship 
were saved.

The Kheyr-ed-Din Barbarossa was 
built at Stettin in 1891 and was pur
chased, together with the battleship

I  W ILL GIVE $1000
If  I FAIL to CURE any CANCER orTUMOR I tret
b e fo re  it  P O IS O N S  deep glands or attacks te B O N E
Without Knife or Pain 
No PAY Until CURED)
WRITTEN GUARANTEE'
No X  Ray or other 
swindle. An Island 
plant makes the cure'
Any TUMOR, LUMP or 
SORE on the lip, face 
or body lon g  is 
C A N C E R !  it never 
pains until last stage 
120-PAGE BOOK sent 
FREE, 10,000 testi
monials. Write to somB _  _

Any LUMP m WOMAN’S BREAST
and always poisons dee

is and KILLS t ______
report

_____________ w ________ ____ u aat die
Poor cured at half price if caneefTs yet small

the Lublin-Chelm f 'cent library of the University of of Lubartow who fled northeast across 
Warsaw could not be removed in time the Vieprz at Lessekowice, about 12 

_  to prevent its falling into the hands miles north of Lubartow, while those
of the Germans. around Miechow fled northwest to

------ - reach the Vieprz by way of Baranow.
Diplomats Report It is impossible at this momefti; tp

Berlin, Aug. 9 (By wireless to Say- determine how serious a danger for 
ville).— The Nord Deuthsche Allge- the Russians this breach may prove, 
meine Zeitung continues, according to In resisting the Austrian advance
the Overseas News: agency, to publsh the Russians made a desperate attack 
installments of a seines* of docun at Michow.
ments purporting to be secret Bel
gian diplomatic reports found in Brus
sels by the Germans. The present 
installment largely comprises com
ment attributed to various Belgian

The retreat of their left wing over 
the Vieprz at Lessekowice was a rout.

No Peace Proposals
Copenhagen, Aug. 9.—-Persons in 

dip-lomatisits regarding alleged politi- close touch with court circles here 
cal conditions in England, France and declare that they know nothing re- 
Italy during the years 1908 and 1909, garding the peace offer alleged 1o 
so far as the international relations have been made by the German em- 
with these countries were effected peror to the emperor of Russia, 
the Overseas News agency in its sum- through the king of Denmark. The

Santa Fe, Aug. 9.—One hundred mil
lion dollars is the amount needed on 
the tax rolls of New Mexico to make 
up the ?400,000,000 required to pro
duce state revenues for the year.

Such is the estimate made by How
ell Earnest, secretary of the state tax 
commission, after he had looked” over 
the tax rolls of Sandoval county for 
1915, which arrived Saturday and 
which showed an increase in valuation 
of general property but not sufficient
ly large to strike off many ciphers 
from the deficit of nine figures which 
stares the New Mexico tax payers in 
the face. ¡li|V,

Sandoval county was the 25th to 
the heard from and there is but the 
union county tax roll to arrive. San
doval county’s increase on general 
property this year was $384.131 over 
1914. The 1915 tax roll shows general 
property to aggregate $3,009,958, 
whereas in 1914 it was $2,625,S27. The 
total valuation for 1915 is $4,SOI,497; 
less exemptions it is $4,614,653.

report was said to have involved: the 
trade of a part of Poland for Galicia.

mary of the documents continues:
“Baron Leghait, Belgian ambassa

dor at Paris is quoted as having, on 
January 30, 1908, asked whether 
French jingoes understand ‘whether 
the new
suit of a vast program which was ports of Germany’s

C ut T h is O ut—  >.

It Is W orth M oney

London Had Not Heardt!
London, Aug. 9,—The British gov- 

rouping of powers is the re- ernmejut has received no official re-

is  GANGER  pit glands and KILLS QUICKLY
One woman in every 7 dies of cancer—U.S. report 
We refuse many who wait too long & must die

rumored peace
wonderfully schemed in London and proposal to Russia. Official circles 
in the execution of which Delcasse, neither affirm nor deny the report, 
tile French foreign minister, is to be holding that if true the proposal prob
an imitator. The ambassador once ably js. hut in tentative form, 
more refers to Germany’s peaceful at- . —  ,
tilude, saying on February 2, 1908: The German Statement
Nobody ever had In Berlin the absurd Berlin, Aug. 9 (By wireless to Say- 
and impossible idea of aggression ville).—Among the news items pre-
against England, but everybody fears pared by the Overseas* News agency 

Dr. & Mrs. Dr. CHAMLEY & CO. M M  English aggression.’ for transmission abroad is the fol-
"Strlctly Reliable, Greatest Cancer Specialist living”  “The same ambassador states on lowing- 
747 & 749 S. Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal. T„ „ „  r 10-0 .. , _  , _
-KINDLY MAIL THIS tossiBgoos with CANCER June j ,  1908, that France has return- Reports from the front m Poland

Cut out this advertisement, enclose 
5 cents to Fo ley  & Co., 2835 Sheffield 
Ave., Chicago, 111*” w r itin g  your name 
and address clearly. You w ill  re
ceive in return a tr ia l package con
tain ing:

(1 ) Folej^’s H oney and T a r Com
pound, the standard fam ily  remedy 
fo r  coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough, tightness and soreness In 
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.

(2 ) F o ley  K idney P ills, fo r  over
worked and disordered kidneys and 
bladder ailments, pain in sides and 
back due to K idney Trouble, sora 
muscles, s tiff joints, backache and 
rheumatism.

(3 ) F o ley  Cathartic Tablets, ai 
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing 
cathartic. Especially com forting to  
stout persons, and a purgative needed 
by everybody w ith  sluggish bowels 
and torpid liver. You can try  thes® 
three fam ily  remedies fo r  only 5c.
G. G. Schaefer an«* ited Cross Drag 

Store.
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SOLDIER LETTERS
N E A R L Y  E V E R Y  E N G L I S H  W A R 

R IO R  K E E P S  A  D IA R Y ,  S A Y  
T H E  T U R K S

Gallipoli Peninsula, Turkey, Aug'. 
9.— Many dead British soldiers have 
been buried by the Turks—usually 
alter a trench has b“en taken. Be
fore the body is disposed of it is 
searchèd for letters, or some other 
means of identification. In the curse 
of this many interesting documents, 
among them dairies of fallen officers 
and mem, have been found. A  number 
of these were placed at the disposai 
of the Associated Press correspond
ent with permission to copy such parts 
as he might care to make use of.

A dozen of the dairies were read. 
Parts of them are given here. Life 
in the trenches is pictured as one 
long round of '‘fatigue and squading” 
and keeping back the Turks, whom 
nearly all had come to respect and 
fear.

The dairy of Private R. Charles- 
worth, Fifth platoon, R Company, 
Eighth Manchester regiment, 32 years 
old, is somewhat typical of those kept 
by men of lids station. There is a 
quaint charm in his simple descrip
tion of the trip to Egypt and the In
stalling of the regiment in Mustapha 
Pacha camp, Alexandria. The insects 
there were a plague, his dairy says, 
and the men were glad when they 
were transferred to Polymedia camp, 
on the island o f Cyprus.

Then came references to long route 
marches and much drill. Later the 
regiment was sent to Cairo. More 
marches followed. Many men fell out 
and often officers with humane incli
nations would -help some poor enlist
ed youngster by carrying his rifle for 
him.

The regiment was picked for serv
ice in the Dardanelles. It was em
barked on the steamer Ionian of Glas
gow.

For about a month Private Charles- 
worth fought at Sid-el-Bahir, life being 
a series of alternate shifts of “work 
and rests.”  Then comes the last 
entry:

“On the 26th (May) we finished the 
trench. On the 27th we moved to the 
second line of trenches.”

“A march past Sir Ian Hamilton” 
it’. Egypt appears to have been the 
most impotant event to another, 
whose other entries made in a calen
dar, consist entirely of “on” and “o ff” 
duty and similar routine remarks.

The dairy of another contains the 
owner’s will on the inside page of the 
cover. It reads:

“ My will: Everything I possess to
go to my father. (Signed) -Wilfred 
Hayes, Sixth Batt. Manchester Regi
ment.”

The entries are extremely matter 
of fact.

“May 15. Turks advance.”
“.May '16. One of our officers shot 

dead.”
“May 21. Nothing doing all day.”
Many references to attacks by the 

Turks follow. Til© “Royal Scots" are 
given much credit by the writer for 
their brave conduct.

May 27. Not a minute's sleep for 
three days and three nights.”

“May 28. We were obliged to move 
tc our reserve trench.”

“May 29. During the afternoon the

Eighth B. M. R. (Eighth Battalion 
Manchester regiment) were digging 
in a trench, which they had advanced 
to during the night, when they were 
surprised by the Turks. They retir
ed, leaving rifles and equipment be
hind We saw the Turks playing with 
the rifles and bayonets which were 
left behind. The artillery and infant
ry peppered them. The Eighth Essex 
were to take back the trench and the 
Sixth who were >n the reserve 
trenches, resting after two nights of 
advancing and trench digging, had 
to go and support them. The Eighth 
lost heavily, although the Sixth had 
few casualties. The Eighth got the 
order to advance with fixed bayonets 
but funked it so the Sixth would not 
let them stay in the trench and push
ed them over th© parapet. Sa-me day 
a wounded man crawled Into our 
trench and said that a sergeant and 
four men were the only survivors m 
a trench. Reinforcements were sent.'

“ May 30. We are still in the 
trenches and are getting very worn, 
and tired.”

“-May 31. Turks attacking. Eighth 
unable to hold their own; one of our 
platoons to aid. The Eighth begin 
to retire, but the sergeant in charge 
of the Sixth will not alow them to re
tire.”

Then comes the penultimate entry. 
It is dated:

“June 3. Cousin Richard killed— 
only me left out of the three of us.”

And then the last:
“June 4. Prepaing to take hill 709 

al the point of the bayonet. Twelve 
o'clock we charge the Turks at the 
point of th^ bayonet.”

Private William Sykes of the 
Eighth battalion, Manchester regi
ment, enlisted as No. 2,029, at the age 
of 17 years and five months, had 
nothing but his letters on his person 
when found. Most of them were writ
ten by his mother, a gentle middle 
aged woman, according to her photo
graph, which the boy carried with 
him. The letters are addressed to: 
“ Our dear son Will.” There is a pho
tograph that shows W ill as a chubby 
youngster with a wondering innocent 
sta-re in his large eyes. He is clothed 
in a very smart -uniform that is a 
trifle too large. One can almost sense 
his endeavor to fill it.

The most remarkable document in 
the lot is that of a Captain F. 1. 
Lyn-chi, regiment unknown. There is 
some doubt as to the second initial, 
which may be intended for a “D” or 
“J.”

His dairy is well kept, gives the 
most minute details, and mirrors a 
mind constantly under great strain. 
There are in it many illusions to him
self as a "iucky man” or a man with 
a “ charmed lire.”

The captain left Pugby on Wednes
day, March 17, for Alexandria. The 
French he met en route he refers as 
those “ funny, little Frenchmen.” His 
stay in Egypt is given in the dairy 
in bleak notes devoid of interest. On 
Wednesday, April 21, his ship arrived 
in Saros bay. On the same day the 
Turks fired on the British transport 
Manitai with the result that about 70 
soldiers jumped overboard, of which 
number about GO were drowned, ac
cording to the entries in Captain 
Lynch's dairy.

Of the many entries a few will he 
given here in the exact words of Cap
tain Lynch:

Sunday, April 23. I was the sole 
survivor out of a company of 85 rank

and file, the majority of whom were 
killed outright, in the morning just 
befre we retired I bandaged a ser
geant of the R. M. L. I., whose brains 
were hanging out of the back of his 
head. A  sniper suddenly fired a 
couple of shots, wounding some of 
the wounded. I took a little time to 
locate the devil, and fired a shot, 
bringing him down a hill 200 feet 
above. I took the belt from his rifle 
and put it in my pocket for a keep' 
sake. I was very much surprised to 
find him to be a German. I ga-ve him 
a fine death, about six or seven bay
onet thrusts just to finish him off. 
I didn’t try to kill him.”

Between April 25 and May 15 Cap 
tain Lynch confined himself to en
tries of little interest. Nothing but 
military routine is recorded.

“ May 15. Turkish guns reached 
base, killing 85 horses and four men 
and wounding 16 men. On the thir
teenth the Turks killed 80 horses a-nd 
2-0 men,,”

In the same entry Captain Lynch 
speaks of a deserter who had been 
caught and, as he thinks, will be sen
tenced to death. Four others, he 
says, have already been sentenced to 
death, but sentence had been com
muted to ten years’ penal servitude. 
Of the four one was a sergeant-cor
poral and three were -privates, belong
ing to the Munster fusileers and the 
Worcester regiment. There is little 
sleep to be had, and the Turks give 
no quarter, says the entry, nor do 
they permit the care of the wound d 
and killed, because the German of
ficers are againsti this. Captain Lynch 
writes of his own trench as being 
filled with dead men and accoutre
ment.

“May 19. Turks showed great 
pluck. We like the way the Turks 
come up to us in great bundles as the 
Germans. They fall like nine pins.
4 on can’t help hitting the brutes, they 
simply walk into our bullets.”

"Saturday, May 22. Had a very 
narrow escape. Was unbuttoning my 
great coat, I  bent m,y head to see 
what had happened, when a bullet hit 
me a bang ou the top-knot. Had I 
not bent my .napper 1 would have been 
-buried by now. My luck must have 
been in. The bullet was like a ton 
of bricks falling on top of me. Fight
ing at its worst at present. The fir
ing is awful.”

“Tuesday, May 24. The Manches
ter brigade has been split up and sent 
tc different units for discipline, same 
of them giving us great laughs; ot 
course, they are only terriers.”

“Saturday, May 29. Turkish shells 
are dropping terribly .near. Found 
fragments of German, French, English 
and Turkish made shells. They are 
splendidly equipped as regards fire 
arms and ammunitions.”

“Tuesday, June 2. Digging com
munication trenches all day long, 
wishing we were in firing line. Get
ting messed about something awful. 
Some strong chemicals have been put 
in the water to discourage men. in 
drinking it. Wrote Addie another 
letter.”

The last entry reads;
“Wednesday, June 3. Called otit. 

last night to go to base, hut the order 
was very soon cancelled. We are 
not sorry to go to our beds.”

Captain Lynch must have mistaken 
some of the blond Turks, with Geor
gian and Circassian ancestry, for 
Germans. An inspection by the As
sociated Press correspondent of the :

Sidi-eKBahr Turkish trenches and 
camps has established Chat today. 
There are not more than) a score of 
Germans at the front and that up to 
May 4 none at ail were active there.

D I X I E  W E E K  A T  B IG  F A I R
San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Southern 

hospitality will be dispensed with a 
lavish hand this week at each, of the 
buildings of the southern states at 
the Panama exposition. The six days 
beginning today have been set aside 
as “ the south’s week” at the big fair 
adn tens of thousands of visitors are 
expected from that section of the 
country. The Southern Commercial 
congress, the Southern Commercial 
Secretaries’ association, the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans and the South
ern States societies of California have 
co-operated in preparing the program 
of exercises and festivities that will 
he carried out during the week.

T E X A S  S O C I A L I S T  E N C A M P M E N T
Grand Saline, Tex,. Aug. 9.—The 

twelfth annual encampment and con
vention of Texas socialists opened at 
Progress park near here today and 
will continue through the week. Visit
ors from many parts of Texas and 
noted socialist lecturers from other 
states are here to take part in the 
program.

H I T S  M A S S A G E  P A R L O R S
Sacramento, Calif.,»Aug. 9.—As soon 

as the state medical board shall be 
able to hold examinations, all non- 
medical healers and practicioners in 
California will have to be licensed by 
the state. This is the result of the 
sweeping provisions of the drugless 
practice act, passed by the last legi> 
iature, which becomes operative at 
midnight tonight. Affected, among 
others, are chiropractors, masseurs 
and practicers of naprapathy, neuro
pathy, spondylootherapy, hydro-ther
apy and other non-medical cults, it 
is expected that one of the first and 
most desirable effects of the new law 
will be the closing of numerous mass
age parlors of shady character in the 
larger cities.

N A T I O N A L  T A X  C O N F E R E N C E
San Francisco, Aug. 9.—One of the 

important conventions here this week 
will be the annual conference of Uip 
National Tax association, which will 
begin a- five day session tomorrow. 
Much importance attaches to the con
ference because of the widespread and 
increasing interest shown in the sub
ject of national, state and local taxa
tion. A  feature of the session will 
be the report of the committee on the 
federal income tax. The co-operation 
of the treasury' department at Wash
ington is expected In the discussion 
of this report, which will aim to sug
gest points where amendments may 
be made to obtain better administra
tive results and remove objectionable 
features.

R A C IN G  A T  G R A N D  R A P I D S
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 9.—Ail 

the speedy trotters and pacers per
forming on the big line this summer 
are here to take part in the grand 
circuit meet this week. The program 
was inaugurated today and will close 
on Friday. The liberal purse offer
ings and well-filled entry- lists are ex
pected to result in one of the most 
successful meetings evqr held at the 
local track.
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EXCESS OF RAIN;

LOW
T H E  M O N T H  O F  J U L Y  W A S  C H A R 

A C T E R I Z E D  B Y  F R E Q U E N T  
T H U N D E R S T O R M S

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11.—July, 
1915, averaged a little below the nor
mal temperature, but considerably 
above the normal precipitation, not, 
however, amounting to the heavy rain
fall of July, 191-1. Marked contrast 
occurred in the distribution of the 
rainfall, for the showers were local 
in character, and nearby points dif
fered widely in amounts. Most of the 
central and lower Rio Grande valley, 
the southwest and west counties, as 
well as the large central districts 
greatly exceeded the normal, while, 
on the other hand, the middle and 
lower Pecos, the far upper Rio Gran
de and much of the Sangre de Cristo 
range had light rainfall and showed 
a deficiency. Heavy local downpours 
were frequent and in some instances 
disastrous.

The cool weather which prevailed at 
the beginning of the month culminated 
in the lowest temperatures of the 
month, generally, on the seventh. 
Thereafter the temperature rose pa
llidly to the highest of the month on 
tile, eleventh, as a rule, although quite 
a number of stations recorded the 
highest of the month on the eigtbeenth 
The heat wave, however, generally 
ceased with the showers of the nine
teenth. A deficiency of temperature 
was general, with the exception of a 
small area in the lower Pecos val
ley, a second small area in the middle 
Rio Grande, the Sacramento valley 
and the southern end of the Manzano 
mountains, where slight excesses oc
curred.

Pressure
The mean sea-level atmospheric 

pressure at Santa Fe was 29.84 Inches; 
highest, 30.20 on the twenty-first; low
est, 29.56 on the ninth. At Roswell 
the mean for the month was 29.86 
inches; highest, 30.23 on the twenty- 
first; lowest, 29.52 on the ninth. At 
El Paso the mean for the month was 
29.78 inches; highest, 30.14 on the 
twentyi-staond1; lowept,, 29.49 on the 
third.

Temperature
The monthly mean for the state, as 

determined from the records of 92 
stations having a mean altitude of 
about 5,000 feet, was 71..8 or .09 per 
cent ‘below the normal, as determined 
by the departures of 39 stations hav
ing records for 10 years or more. The 
month averaged 1.7 per cent warmer 
than July, 1914. The highest monthly 
mean temperature was 81.40 degrees 
at Carlsbad; and the highest recorded 
temperature 110 degrees at Artesia on 
the eleventh. The lowest monthly 
mean temperature was 58.0 degrees at 
Elizabethtown and Winsors, and the 
lowest recorded temperature 27 de
grees at Elizabethtown on the seventh 
and ninth. The greatest local daily 
range of temperature was 61 degrees 
at Bluewater, on the ninth.

The mean relative humidity at San
ta Fe at 6 a, ffl, was 63 per cent; at

6 p. m., 38 per cent, and for the 
month, 50 per cent. A t Roswell the 
mean at 6 a. m. was 71 per cent; at 
6 p. m., 39 per cent, and for the month, 
55 per cent. At the Agricultural Col
lege the 8 a. m. readings average 56 
per cent, the 5 p. m. readings 34 per 
cent, and for the month, 45 per cent.

Precipitation
The average precipitation for the 

state, as determined from the records 
of 169 stations, was 3.70 inches, or 
1. 04 inches in excess of the normal, 
as determined from the records of 62 
stations having records for 10 years 
or more. Compared with July, 1914, 
the month just closed had 1.13 inches 
less rainfall. The greatest monthly 
amount was 10.55 inches, near Lake 
Alice, northeast Colfax county, and 
the least 0.45 inch at Roswell, while 
the greatest in any 24 consecutive 
hours was 5.10 inches at San Marcia! 
or. the twenty-fifth. There was 9 days 
with 0,01 inch or more precipitation.

W in d
The total wind movement for the 

month at Santa Fe was 5,356 miles, 
or 7.2 miles per hour; highest velo
city, 38 miles from the south on the 
fifth. At Roswell the total movement 
was 5,687 miles, or 7.6 miles per hour; 
highest velocity, 38 miles from the 
sout heast on the eighth. At the Agri
cultural College the total movement 
was 5,495 miles, or 7.4 miles per Sour; 
highest velocity, 45 miles from the 
northwest on the first. A t El Paso 
the total movement was 8,156 miles, 
or 11.0 miles per hour; highest velo
city, 54 miles from the northwest on 
the eleventh. The prevailing direction 
for the state was from the southwest.

Sunsh ine  and C loudiness
There was but 02 per cent of t.be 

possible sunshine at Santa Fe during 
the month, or 278 hoiirs; 19 days had 
50 per cent or more of the possible 
amount. Roswell recorded only 58 
per cent of the possible sunshine, and 
had 21 days with 50 per cent or more 
of the possible amount. For the state 
as a whole, there were 12 clear days, 
12 partly cloudy and 7 cloudy.

Miscellaneous Phenomena
Thunderstorms were of almost daily 

occurrence, but were most prevalent 
over the state on the second, third, 
fifth, eleventh, and thirteenth to twen
ty-seventh: hail occurred in many lo
calities with the storms of the second, 
third, fifth, thirteenth, seventeenth to 
nineteenth and twenty-second to twen
ty-fourth. Fog prevailed over eastern 
and southern counties on the twen
tieth and twenty-fifth. Solar halos 
were observed on the twelfth, nine
teenth and twenty-third.

accepted the offer. The governor 
therefore asked for a picked man from 
each county in Ohio, but did not say 
what the service was to be.

Each man thought he was going rc 
the front, or to lead a “ forlorn hope,” 
and he gave his life when he enlisted, 
and it was accepted as a sacrifice to 
his country. When the soldiers ar
rived in Washington they were in
formed they were to be the bodyguard 
of the president, and they served as 
such until after the war closed.

They were quartered upon the el
lipse south of the treasury, and some 
of them were on guard every hour, 
two hours being the limit for each 
day and night, winter and summer. 
There were 108 men in the company, 
and nearly every county was repre
sented; a few being slow in respond
ing, the deficiency was made up from 
other counties. They were mustered 
in at Columbus, Ohio, December 17, 
1863, and their enlistment was for 
three years of .the war.

The mustering officer was Captain 
Elmer Otis, Fourth United States cav
alry. They left for Washington De
cember 22, 1863, and reported to the 
secretary of war, learning for the first 
time their mission..

The soldiers were not all kept about 
the White House, hut were at times 
in Virginia, below Alexandria, and 
along the river to a point opposite 
Georgetown, scattered about Washing
ton and the forts surrounding the city, 
but always a goodly number was kept 
on dutyi about the White House.

After being mustered out of service 
the members scattered, and it has 
been difficult to trace them, but at 
the encampment of the C. A. R. in 
Toedo in 1908 nine gathered and ef
fected an organization with Lieuten
ant George C. Ashmun as president 
and Robert W. McBride as secretary.

It was decided that a more thor
ough search should be made to locate 
the missing members, so that they 
might have the privilege of “ touching 
elbows’’ again in a peaceful organiza
tion. Last year there was a meeting 
of the survivors in Detroit, Mich., and 
another meeting will be called in Sep
tember during the G. A. R. encamp
ment here.

LASÏ VETERAN OF 
CIVIL WAR IS

SURVIVORS OF LINCOLN  
BODYGUARD TO GATHER

I N T E R E S T I N G  O L D  M I L I T A R Y  C O M 
P A N Y  W I L L  G A T H E R  IN  W A S H 

IN G T O N  T H I S  F A L L

Washington, Aug. 11.—A reunion of 
the Union Light Guard, which was the 
body guard of president Lincon for 
two years during the civil war, is 
planned in Washington during the en
campment of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, September 27-October 2.

While conversing with Secretary of 
War Stanton in 1863 the governor of 
Ohio offered to obtain a bodyguard for 
President Lincoln, secretary Stanton

C O L O N E L  C L E M  IS  R E M O V E D  
F R O M  T H E  A C T I V E  L I S T  O F  

T H E  R E G U L A R  A R M Y

Washington, Aug. 11.—The last
civil war veteran in active service m 
the United States army will be re
moved from the rolls day after to
morrow. On that day Colonel John 
L. Clem, the “Drummer Boy of Chick- 
amauga,” will he placed on the re
tired list for age. Colonel Clem, who 
for several years has been chief quar- 
ermaster of tne central ’division of 
the army, is the last civil war vet
eran on the regular pay roll. He went 
through the w.ar with the Twenty- 
second Michigan regiment.

Before “Little Johnny’’ Clem, as toe 
is known to this day, was 10 years

old he was in the Union ranks,. A t 
the age of 12 he had three bullet holes 
put through his cap, his pony was 
shot from under him, and he was 
wounded several times.

’like story of Colonel Clem’s mili
tary career reads like fiction. He 
first attempted to obtain a place as 
a ’drummer to Captain McDougal of 
the Third Ohio regiment. His infan
tile services were rejected, but when 
the regiment boarded cars at his 
home town of Newark, O., he climbed 
aboard and went with the soldiers to 
Cincinnati. There he offered himself 
to the Twenty-second Michigan regi
ment, but was again rejected on ac
count of his size and years.

The motherless boy insisted on ac
companying the soldiers to the front, 
and he went with the regiment with
out acceptance until he was beating 
tlie “ long roll’’ at Shiloh in April, 
1862. His soldiery spirit so won the 
confidence and admiration of the of
ficers that May 1, 1862, he was en
listed at Covington, Ky., as a drum
mer. Later he served as a marker. 
A- piece of shell smashed the boy’s 
driun. This experience won for him 
the title of “ Johnny Shiloh.”

It was at Chiekamauga that “Little 
Johnny”  Clem exchanged the “ long 
roll” of the drum for the “brisk fire” 
of the musket. When, the line of bat
tle was being formed’ the drummer 
boy took a musket that had been 
shortened for his use and mounted a. 
caisson beside an artilleryman. 1-Ie 
blazed away like a veteran. At the 
close of the day wnen the army was 
falling back an Chattanooga his bri
gade was surrounded and a demand 
made for its surrender. Johnny did 
not fall back as quickly as the rest 
and a confederate colonel, having 
summoned him to surrender, came 
forward with drawn sword and used 
language that the little soldier re
sented.

Uhe hoy raised his musket, shot the 
colonel and then fell as though shot 
himself. Here he lay till dark, when 
he managed to rejoin his comrades. 
For his gallantry General Rosecrans 
made him a sergeant. After being 
captured and exchanged he was at
tached to the staff of General Thom
as. He fought at Shiloh, Perry’, tile, 
Reseca, Kenesaw, Peach Trse creek, 
Atlanta and. Nashville.

After he was mustered out with his 
comrades at the close of the war 
“Little Johnny” asked President Grant 
Ic send him to West Point. “But 
why,”  said the president “do you not 
take the examinations?”

“1 did, Mr. President, hut I failed 
to pass. Mr. President, you see, I 
was in the war and while I was there 
these other boys of my age were in 
school.”

“W hat!” said the president, amaz
ed, “you were in the war?” The pres
ident then wrote something, sealed 
it, and, handing it to Ciem, said: 
“Take this to the secretary of war; 
I guess it will fix you all right.”

Colonel Clem lias been the lone 
civil war veteran in active army serv
ice since 1912. Until that year there 
was one other, Major Daniel W. Ar
nold, who at the time of his retire
ment was quartermaster of the De
partment. of the Lakes.

During the closing’ hours of the 
sixty-third congress the senate passed 
a bill to retire Colonel Clem at the 
advanced grade of major general. Tike 
rush of work in the house, however, 
prevented action there on the senate 
measure.
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B R A K E M A N  W A S  C U R E D
F. A. Wootsev, Jacksonville, Texas, 

writes: “ I  was. down with kidney 
trouble and rheumatism; had a back
ache all the time and was tired of 
living. I took Foley Kidney Pills and 
was thoroughly cured.” Thousands 
have written similar letters. Foley 
Kidney Pills are tonic in effect and 
act promptly. O. G. Schaefer and Red 
Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

F A S H I O N A B L E  W E D D I N G
Newport, R. I., Aug. 13.—Newport 

is looking forward to the most fash-, 
ionable wedding of the season tomor
row, when Miss Margaret Andrews, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. An
drews, will become the bride of Mor
gan Belmont, son of August Belmont. 
The ceremony is to take place in the 
aftlemoon at the Andrews home, 
Rockery Hall, one of the show places 
on Narragansett avenue. Many of 
tiie foremost leaders of society in 
New York, Boston and other eastern, 
cities will be among the guests. After 
returning from their wedding trip the 
bridal couple will take up their home 
at Blempton Manor, the Belmont 
country place at Hepstead, Long Is
land.

TEN NEW BUFFALO 
IN FEDERAL HERD

B I S O N  O N  G O V E R N M E N T  R E 

S E R V E  IN  O K L A H O M A  A R E  

I N C R E A S I N G

Washington, Aug. 13.—The govern
ment's herd of buffalo on the Wich
ita national forest in Oklahoma, 
which is also a federal game preserve, 
has been increased by the arrival of 
ten calves, according to a report re
ceived by the forest service from the 
supervisor in Icharge. The herd, 
which now comprises 62 specimens 
of the almost extinct bison, is in good 
condition, says the supervisor, and 
promises to continue increasing at a 
rapid rate.

Eight of the calves are females, 
bringing the number of heifers and 
cows up to 30. The bulls number 32 
and have been placed by themselves 
in a pasture which has just been 
fenced in for them.

Three years ago the buffalo herd 
on the Wichita forest was little more 
than half as large as it is now. It 
is said that the other game animals 
in the preserve, including the elk and 
antelope, also are increasing, due to 
the protection afforded, not. only 
against hunters, but against wolves, 
wild cats and other predatory ani
mals, which committed serious dep
redations from the establishment of 
the preserve in 1905 until measures 
were taken to stop them. In protect
ing the game from predatory animals 
the wardens and forest officials are 
also promoting the interests of local 
stockmen, who graze several thou
sand head of cattle on certain al- 
loted areas within the preserve.

C U R R Y  C O U N T Y  F A I R
Santa Fe, Aug. 13.—October 5 and 

6 have been set as the days for the 
annual fair of Curry county at Clo
vis. The board of county commis
sioners has voted $500 for the fair.

W E E K L Y  O P T i e  A M D

The manufacturer of stogies has 
been a prominent, industry of Pitts
burgh and vicinity for many years. 
The tobacco from wnicli the stogies 
are made is grown principally in Con
nect] cut, Massachusetts, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin and 
Kentucky.

Pike county, Arkansas, in the fa
mous Ozark region, boasts of a peach 
crchardi of 300,090 trees, covering an 
area of 5,000 acres.

More than 25,000 horses, filling 1,- 
135 cars, ave been shipped from the 
Oklahoma City stock yards since the 
beginning of the war in Europe.

T W O  C O M M O N  S U M M E R  A I L M E N T S
Thousands of hay fever and asthma 

victims who are not able to go to the 
mountains' findi relief in Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound. It allays 
the inflammation, soothes and heals 
raw and rasping bronchial tubes and 
helps to overcome difficulty in breath
ing, and makes sound, refreshing 
sleep possible. O. G. Schaefer and 
Red Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

A  R O Y A L  O A R S W O M A N .
The Hague, Netherlands, Aug. 13— 

Queen Wilhelmina is now often seen 
takinug her little daughter, Princess 
Juliana, for a boating trip on rhe 
small lakes in the vicinity of ■ the 
House in the Wood, ner summer pal
ace .near the Hague, and her Majesty 
needs no waterman r.o tow the craft. 
She is quite at home with] a pair of 
sculs and delights in the exercise. 

•Sunday forning as on many summer 
Sunday morning as on many cummer 
was watched by crowds of visitors to 
the seat of the Lowlands government 
as she rowed steadily about the lake, 
while her daughter cast a tiny net 
in an effort to catch some of the 
small fish which swam in the water.

Most of the people who watched the 
Queen and her daughter today were 
tourists from other parts of Holland 
taking advantage of the absence of 
the customary; crowds of customary 
foreign visitors—kept away by the 
war— to see the residential city of 
their sovereign.

ALLIES CANCEL 
WHEAT MNTRACTS

IT  IS B E L I E V E D  R U S S I A  H A S  B E E N  
R E L I E V E D  O R  E U R O P E  IS  

S H O R T  O F  F U N D S

Chicago, Aug- 13.—Cancellation yes
terday by’ representatives of the allies 
of contracts aggregating nearly 2,CtlO,- 
000 bushels of wheat bought for 
shipment to Europe was puzzling to 
the grain trade early today. Not only 
were cancellations reported by Chi
cago concerns, but some seaboard ex
porters claimed to have closed out. 
open contracts. Canadian exporters 
also reported some cancellations.

James A. Patten, a former board of 
trade operator, discussing the situa
tion, said:

“ If peace were in sight Europe 
would still need wheat and she 
would have the credit to get it. The 
cancellation of orders, therefore, would 
seem to indicate one of two things, 
either Europe has found a source of 
Jnew supply,' which means Russia; 
or Europe finds that she cannot pay.”

.„SV£ STOCK GROWER.

W IFE M URDERER 'S  
EXECUTION IS  

AT HAND
■— i j

" B L U E B E A R D ” S M IT H ,  W H O  
D R O W N E D  S P O U S E S  IN  B A T H 

T U B S ,  W I L L  H A N G

London, Aug. 12.—Tomorrow, Fri
day the thirteenth, will witness the 
execution of George Joseph Smith, 
the “modern Bluebeard'' who was con
victed of slaying three of his six 
wives. Each of Smith’s victims was 
slain in her math shortly after mar
riage; consequently the case has be
come known as the “ brides in bath” 
case. Smith’s execution will take place 
in Maidstone prison at an early hour 
tomorrow morning and will be con
ducted in private. Today the condemn
ed man received visits from his spii’- 
itual adviser and from several rela
tives.

The crimes of which Smith was con
victed are looked upon by Scotland 
Yard as among the most complex mys
teries of recent years. The evidence 
on which the prisoner was convicted 
was wholly circumstantial but of so 
convincing a nature that the jury re
quired less than 30 minutes to arrive 
at a verdict of guilty.

Smith, according to the evidence, 
was born in London, the son of an in
surance agent, and is 45 years old 
Possessed of a good education and a 
plausible manner, he easily succeed
ed in ingratiating himselt into the 
good graces of the fair sex. For near
ly ten years, according to the police, 
lie made a business of marrying wom
en for their money. In his matrimon
ial ventures he made use of various 
fictitious names.

Three o£ the women he married 
v ere found dead a few days after 
the ceremony. In each of the cases 
a verdict, of accidental death was re
turned. The suspicions of the auth
orities were finally aroused, however, 
end several of the bodies were ex
humed, with the result that Smith 
wa sarrested on three charges of mur
der.

At the preliminary hearing and The 
subsequent trial the prosecution pre
sented evidence concerning the death 
of each of Smith’s three wi/es. Tn 
all instances, it was mainl-uned. the 
defendant had just caused them to 
make out their .wills in his favor and 
to take out life insurance. Smith also 
made it appear that each was ill im
mediately before she was found 
drowned in the bath. Dunn, the time 
they were in the bathroom, just before 
they were found dead. Smith made it. 
appear that he had left the house Up- 
rn returning he -vent upstairs and im
mediately cried for help. T liese pre
cautions, the prosecution declared, 
were taken to avert suspicion and in 
an effort to make it apn-.’i.r that he- 
cause of the illness of the victims, 
they were drowned owing to laving 
fainted in the tub.

Under the name of J din Lloyd, 
Smith married Margaret Lofty at a 
registry office at Bath in December 
1914. The couple came to London the 
same day and the next morning the
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bride was found dead in her bath. 
A verdict of accidental death was re
turned. Later, it was ascertained by 
the police that Lloyd was not the 
husband’s name and he was arrested 

• and identified as Joseph George 
Smith, who, in November, 1913, had 
married at Portsmouth Alice Burn
ham. She had been found dead in her 
ibath a month after the ceremony. His 
marriage to Beatrice Mundy in July, 
1912, was also traced and it was 
found that she had met death in a 
similar manner a short time after 
her marriage.

The testimony at the trial showed 
that Smith had married at. least three 
other women in addition to those he 
was charged with navtng murdered. 
The testimony further showed that in 
eahe case he had obtained money from 
the women immediately after the mar
riage. The woman he first married 
came from Saskatchewan to attend 
the trial and her identification of the 
prisoner was a strong card for the 
prosecution.

One of the most remarkable features 
of Smith’s case was the fact that he 
had been able to face the coroner’s 
juries untrapped after each death, and 
that he should, only at the last have 
been on a technicality regarding the 
use of a false name in an application 
for a marriage license.

C I V I L  S E R V I C E  E X A M S

The United States civil service com
mission has announced the following 
examinations for the near future: 
August 17, senior land appraiser 
(male) at a salary of $1,80043,61)0; 
senior drainage engineer (male) at a 
salary of $2,220-$3,00: drainage engi
neer (male) at a salary of $l,800-$2,- 
100; agriculturist in extension work 
(male) at a salary of $2,000-$2,750; 
August 18, junior land appraiser 
(male) at. a salary of $900-$1,500; ad
vanced apprentice draftsman, (male) 
at a salary of $700; assistant patho
logical inspector (male) at a salary 
of $1,00041,400; assistant curator in 
paleontology (male) at a salary of 
$1,500; junior drainage engineer 
(male) at a salary of $96041,620; Aug
ust 18-19, marine engine draftsman 
for submarines (male) at a salary of 
$5.04 per diem; marine engineer and. 
holier draftsman (male) at a salary 
of $3.52 per diem; August 24, metal
lurgical chemist (male) at a salary 
of $1,800; August 25-26, junior civil 
engineer (male) junior mechanical of 
electrical engineer; September S, gar
dener (male) at a salary of $720; as
sistant in forest entomology (male) 
at a salary of $1,20041,400; assistant 
in poisonous plant investigations 
(male) at a salary of $1,20041,500: 
scientific assistant in poultry hus
bandry (male) at a salary of $1,000- 
$1,S00; cheese maker, (male) at a sal
ary of $1,20041,440; September 11, 
forest and field clerk (male) at a sal
ary of $1,10041,200; September 15-16, 
local and assistant inspector of hulls 
(male) at a salary of $1,500-$1.S90; 
October 6, microanalyst, at a salary 
Of $1,20041,440; September 14, petro
leum engineer (male) at a salary of 
$2,50043,000; September 8-9, marine 
engine and boiler draftsman (male) 
at. a salary of $3.52 per diem, persons 
wishing any further information con
cerning these examinations should see 
Oscar Linberg, the East Las Vegas 
representative of the commission.
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HOW TO GET HID 
OF WILD OAT PEST

C O U N T Y  A G R I C U L T U R A L  A G E N T  
G O N Z A L E S  T E L L S  H O W  TO  

E R A D I C A T E  T H E  E V I L

M. R. QJanzales, agriculturist for 
San Miguel county, lias written a cir- 
clular which he will send to aout 
500 farmers in this and neighboring 
counties warning them of the pest of 
wild oats. Mr. Gonzales in his cir
cular explains the method of eradica
tion and suggests that winter wheat 
be planted to kill off the weed.

The text of Mr. Gonzales’ letter is 
as follow's-

Eradication of the W ild  Oat
The wild oat is the greatest plant 

pest of northern New Mexico. We 
must kill i t  We must uproot it. We 
must burn it. The wild oat is a thief; 
it robs your children of their bread; 
it robs you and your land. Teach 
your children to look upon the wild 
oat as their bitterest enemy, teach 
them to uproot the wild oat wherever 
they see it. Smother the wild oat 
with wunter w’heat.

Methods of Eradication
By rotation of crops we mean the 

planting on the land, this year, corn, 
next year beans or peas, next year 
wheat followed by oats and so on. The 
idea is not to plant the same crop on 
one piece of land two years in suc
cession. We aim to plant a cultivated 
after a non-cultivated crop; we should 
plant, where possible and practicable, 
a. leguminous crop like peas, beans, 
alfalfa, clovers; after crops like wheat, 
corn, millets, sorghums, etc. Most 
of the leguminous crops may be cul
tivated, and all of them have the pow- 
er of enriching the soil.

Sum m er  Fallow
The plowing of the land and leaving 

it without planting though the sum
mer is called summer fallow. The 
wild oats will come up the first thing 
in the spring. When the oats are 
about four inches high, plow them 
under. Many of the w'ild oat seeds 
did not come up with the first crop 
and so you will And that if the season 
is wet you will have another crop of 
w'ild oats; plow them again. Disk 
your land when the weather is hottest 
and most dry. There are many of the 
wild oats that dry at this time, but 
if the conditions are favorable for 
growth they will come up again. The 
natives say that the wild oats have 
three and four lives. The reason for 
this saying is that they have plowed 
them under for the fourth time and 
still “Mrs. Wild Cat” would make her 
apparance. We all know that the wild 
oats are! at various depths in the soil 
and that not all the seeds germinate 
at the same time, or even during the 
same season and for the same reason 
we may be obliged persistently to 
fight them. They will be less and 
less eery year.

In the spring we may plant a cul
tivated crop. We should never plant 
oats in this land till we know that 
the land is free from- wild oats.

W inte r  Wheat.
The eradication of the wild oats by 

means of winter wheat planting has 
been the most practical and effective 
method. Winter wheat smothers the

wild oats out in the spring. This fact 
has been demonstrated this year in the 
Cebolla Valley at the farm of Rafael 
Quintana. Strips of undrilled land 
were left in the winter wheat fie’ d. 
Wherever these strips are, the land 
is perfectly covered with the wild oat. 
The balance of the planted land hasi 
no wild oats and the best winter 
wheat in Mora county has been raised 
here by Quintana. Winter wheat 
smothers the wild oat, it yields more 
per acre, it makes better flour, we 
have ready market and a better price 
for it. It ripens earlier and conse
quently labor is distributed better 
and it furnishes fall pasture lor me 
stock. It is sweet and resists the rust. 

Time of Planting.
In San Miguel and Mora counties, 

the winter wheat should be planted in 
the earlier part of October. The earl
ier you plant your wheat during this 
time the better. AY hen the wheat is 
planted in the fall much of the wild 
oats come up and you may be dis
appointed. Do not lose confidence in 
the winter wheat if you should not 
olean your land of the wild oats the 
first year. Try your winter wheat 
again and you will succeed. Others 
have done this and you can do the 
same.

Methods of Plant ing the Wheat.
I f  you have summer fallowed your 

land all you have to do in August 
is to drill your winter wheat at the 
rate of 25 to 30 per acre on dry land 
and from 45 to 60 on irrigated lands, 
it  you broadcast your wheat then 
you must use about 10 per cent n w e  
seed.

Crops that are 50 per cent and 
more w'ild oats should be cut for bay. 
If you have time, pasture your land 
with cattle, horses, sheep or goats, 
Plow7 your land from six to eight 
inches; harrow it with the disk, etc. 
Let the land settle for a week or two 
as time w'ill permit, so that yon may 
have a more compact seed bed. Do 
as above outlined for planting.

Alfalfa.
Alfalfa has proven a very good 

plant to kill the wild oat with. After 
you have planted winter wheat or a 
cultivated crop on your land for one 
year, you, may prepare your land in 
the usual u'ay and plant your alfalfa. 
The first year you will have wild oats 
but do not let it go to seed. Do not 
wait till your alfalfa has gone to seed 
but cut it when it is about ten per 
cent in bloom. The wild oat heads 
mature much sooner. After you have 
had alfalfa for two years, plant an
other piece of land about as big as 
the one you now have. When your 
alfalfa first planted is about five 
years old, plow it under and put in 
oats, tame oats good, perfectly clean 
seed. You should keep on planting 
alfalfa, every year or two (o replace» 
the alfalfa w'hicli is getting five years 
old when it should be plowed under, 
and so on.

In itae eradication of the wild oat 
the work must he done timely "and 
thoroughly. All the wild oats which 
have been left in places difficult to 
get at, should be uprooted by hand. 
I f  the plant has made seed do not 
let it into the field, burn it or feed 
it to the hogs.

When planting your winter wheat 
be sure that your drill does not leave 
any spaces between width of drill." 
You had better allow drill to lap 
over in some places. Do not fail to 
cut wild pats along the ditches, the

CHARRED B O D IE S  
POUND IN RUIN  

OF AUTO
J. J. M E N D E N H A L L  IS  C H A R G E D  

W IT H  T H E  M U R D E R  O F  T W O  
W O M E N

St. Petersburg, Fla., Aug. 10.—An 
atempt to solve the mysteries in con
nection with a case of alleged double 
murder will be made in the Pinellas 
circuit court next month, when J. .1. 
Mendenhall is placed on trial on a 
charge of having murdered Mrs. 
Charles V. Elliott and her daughter, 
Miss Susan Elliott. The prominence 
of the accused man and bis alleged 
victims and the deep mystery sur
rounding the tragedy have combined 
to make the. case one of the most 
celebrated in the criminal annals of 
southern Florida.

Mendenhall, the man facing trial 
on the double murder charge, Is a 
prominent resident of Clearwater, 
where he was known as a capitalist, 
a manufacturer on a large scale and 
the owner of rich fruit lands. The 
two alleged victims of the murder, 
Mrs. Elliott and her daughter, resided 
in Tampa and were well connected 
socially.

The two women came to their 
deaths while riding in an automobile 
with Mendenhall on the west coast 
road, near Moccasin branch, near the 
hour of midnight on .July 2. The man
ner of their deaths presented an ap
parently impenetrable mystery, as the 
first arrivals on the scene found that 
the automobile had been totally de
stroyed by fire and the two women 
burned to crisp.

The chief witness for the state at 
the coming trial will he Guy Stemple, 
the chauffeur who drove the automo
bile on the night of the tragedy. It 
was Stemple who gave the authorities 
the first news of tragedy, walking 
from the scene of the fire to Clear
water to give the alarm.

According to Stemple’s story he was 
engaged by Mendenhall to drive him 
and the two women from Tampa to 
Clearwater. He said they picked up 
Miss Elliott down town, and then went 
to the Elliott residence and got Mrs. 
Elliott. AVhen well outside Tampa., 
said the chauffeur at the coroner's in. 
quest., he heard the women object 
to something Mendenhall bar! propos
ed. Then he heard the crash of glass

fences and the driveways. Cut them 
before they go to seed. Do not plant 
oats in your laud for three or four 
years. Where your crop is fifty or 
more per cent wild oats, cut it for 
feed; it does not pay to thresh it.

“ Man is bigger than any plant 
growing.” You can rid your land of 
any pernicious plant or insect if you 
will. Persistent intelligence and labor 
will eradicate the wild oat Write to 
your county agent for further infor
mation.

M. R. GONZALES,
Agriculturist for San Miguel county, 

U, S. department of agriculture.

and a woman’s scream, “My God. T. 
J. don't do that.”

He turned and saw Mendenhall, he 
alleges, with a revolver in his hand. 
Mendenhall fired a shot and Stemple 
leaped from the car and ran through 
the dakness toward Clearwater Tie 
went direct to the sheriff's home. The 
sheriff aeeompaiied him back to the 
“murder car” and in it were found 
the charred remains of the two wom
en. Mendenhall was arrested the next 
morning at his home near Clearwater 
and lodged in jail t Tampa

Ever since the tragedy the author
ities have been diligently al work in 
an endeavor to establish the relations 
that existed between Mendenhall and 
his alleged victims. The results of 
their investigations have not been 
made public, but there are well de
fined rumors that Mrs. Elliott had 
been threatening '•> invoke the law 
against Mendenhall in behalf of her 
daughter. Mendenhall is a man cf 
family, having a w fo and daughter 
living in Clearwater.

From the time of bis arrest Menden
hall steadfastly declined to discuss 
the charges against him. A week ago 
however, he issued a public statement 
protesting his innocence and asking 
the people to suspend judgment until 
he was placed on trial and given an 
opportunity to prove that he was not 
guilty. The family of the accused 
man has engaged able counsel to con
duct his defense.

BRITONS SEND OVER 
A FORTUNE IN GOLD

J. P. M O R G A N  A N D  C O M P A N Y ,  C O N 
S IG N E E S ,  R E F U S E  T O  T A L K  

A B O U T  IT

New York, Aug. 10.-—Considerable 
mystery surrounds the shipment from 
England to this country of a large 
amount of gold, the sum being vari
ously estimated at $15,000,000 to $2a.- 
000,000. The gold is being trans-ship
ped from Halifax, to which port it 
was taken by a British steamer, pre
sumably under government convoy, to 
this city by special train.

J. P. Morgan and Company are tho 
consignees, but the bankers refuse tb 
give any information regarding tbs 
transaction, stating that such details 
ought to come from London, i**9re 
tlie shipment was arranged in re
sponse to the exchange condition be
tween that center and this city.

N E W  J A P A N E S E  P E E R
Tokio, Aug. 10.—Takaaki Kato, who 

was foreign minister in the cabinet 
which retired last month, was ap
pointed by the emperor today a mem
ber of the house of pers. Premier 
Count Okuma issued a statement ex
plaining his decision to remain at 
the head of the government. The 
count said his decision was d.ue to 
representations from the emperor that 
conditions at home and abroad were 
such as to make, inadvisable a change 
in the premiership.

AVilliam and Directum, I, the pacing 
kings, have met four times with hon
ors even. Each of the wigglers has 
scored two victories and won five of 
the ten heats traveled.
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CLOSE BARGAINING 
FOR AN ARMISTICE

T H E  E N G L I S H  A N D  T U R K S  E A C H  
S O U G H T  T O  G E T  T H E  B E S T  

O F  T H E  D iEAL

General Headquarters, Gallipoli 
Peninsula, Aug. 9.—Though the Brit
ish asked for the nine hour armistice, 
which took place on May 24, in the 
Ari Burnu theater or war, they were 
afterwards inclined to drive a hard 
bargain for it, according to Major 
Kemal,, adjutant to General Essad) 
Pacha, commander of the Third Otto
man army. Major Kemal was en
trusted with the negotiations preced
ing the armistice, and was given 
carte blanche by his superiors arter 
they had decided what the conditions 
of the arrangements were to be.

“The British sent a parliamentary 
into our liues qn May 22,’’ said Major 
Kemal to the Associated Press corre
spondent. “The officer came with a 
white flag; and I was detailed to as
certain his wishes. These were that 
we grant an armistice for the pur
pose of burying the dead, many of 
whom had lain between the Turkish 
and British lines for 29 days—since 
April 23. The stench had become un
bearable to the British, the officer 
sLated, and a period in which all mili
tary operations were to be suspended 
by both sides, and in which the 
bodies might be interred, seemed very 
desirable.

"I transmitted these wishes to my 
superior, after having made arrange
ments for another meeting with the 
parliamentary on another day. I was 
to come to a certain spot and all 
British troops were to be instructed 
not to fire upon me. Unfortunately, 
this part of the program was not car
ried out. When I, on the following 
day, came to the place which had 
been selected for our meeting, I was 
fired upon by the British artillery 
with shrapnel. I suppose my coming 
had not been announced everywhere, 
at least I prefer to suppose that.

“ There was the usual blind folding 
and a little later I met the British 
officers who were to act for Sir Ian 
Hamilton. 1 presented our condi
tions for the armistice and a discus
sion of them took place immediately.

“ Only two of the conditions are o. 
sufficient interest to be referred to 
here, because the negotiations con
cerning them indicate what the Brit
ish state of mind regarding Turkey 
is,’’ said Major Kemal when asked 
to speak of the egotiations.

“As is the practice Curing armis
tices the terrain between the two 
hostile lines was to be divided into 
two equal parts by a line of sentries. 
Over tilts boundary the dead were to 
be exchanged, that is to say, we 
would bring across this line such Brit
ish dead as were found on our part 
of the terrain and the British would 
do likewise, each party burying, nat
urally, its own dead on its own side 
of the line of sentries.

“To this the British, agents agreed, 
of course. But the rifles found on 
both sides of the boundary had also 
to be disposed of. In discussing this 
point I found that the British were 
inclined to drive a hard bargain. I 
was in favor of an exchange of rifles,

each party returning such rifles as 
were found with the dead intact. The 
British balked. A  long wrangle en
sued. From this I gathered that the 
British w’ere under the impression 
that we needed the few rifles on then- 
side of the line. I assured them that 
such was not the case.

“ Incidentally, this led to a discus
sion as to what was and was not to 
be taken from the cteac. The British 
proposed taking all cartridges from 
the dead. I  took the stand that all 
dead should be turned, over without 
a search for the few cartridges likely 
to be found on them. That point I 
gained after making it clear that 
above the law of military necessity 
stood the higher law of humanity, 
which to my mind forbade absolutely 
so wanton an act as the search of a 
body already well advanced in disso
lution.

“ But the British wanted each side 
to keep such rifles as were found. I 
insisted that they be exchanged. AVe 
finally agreed to exchange all rifles 
minus their locks. •

‘ During the armistice the British 
were to suspend all movement of 
their vessels. On this point Sir Ian 
Hamilton, the commander of the al
lied forces, had to be consulted. The 
general sent back the reply that he 
could not accept that condition.

“ I told fhe British officers that 
there would be no armistice except 
this condition was complied with. To 
gain time they suggested that l bring 
Sir Ian’s reply to the attention of my 
superiors. This, I told them, was not 
necessary, because my instructions 
on the subject were final. After that 
the British officers demanded that 
all Turkish shipping on the Darda
nelles be also suspended. They were 
not inclined to accept my explanation 
that, this was an unfair condition, be
cause suspension of the Turkish ship
ping on the Dardanelles would affect 
the Ottoman troops at Sid-el-Bahr, 
who would not be concerned in the 
armistice. I had put no condition re
garding British vessels at Sid-el-Bahr 
and, consequently, no condition con
cerning Turkish shipping supplying 
the Turkish troops at Sid-el-Bahr 
ought to be exacted.

“My conditions relative to the Brit
ish vessels off Kaba Tepe and Ari 
Burnu were that none hut hospital 
ships were to weigh anchor during 
the period of truce, or were to steam 
in or out of the territorial waters of 
Turkey. Sir Ian was acquainted, with 
my decision not to yield that point. 
His reply was that he would not affix 
his signature to so preposterous a de
mand. My answer was that there 
would be no armistice except the con
dition was accepted.

“The arguments of humanity work 
both ways, so I finally asked permis
sion of my superiors to waive Sir 
Ian’s signature to that condition, ac
cepting instead the promise that the 
condition would be observed without 
forming part of the protocol, reserv
ing for the Turks The right to open 
hostilities without notice in case a 
single British vessel, other than a 
hospital ship, undertook to change its 
location during the armistice.

“The rest of the story is simple 
enough,” concluded Major Kemal. 
“Next day the line of sentries was 
established and the dead were burled. 
For nine hours we had peace at Ari 
Burnu. Officers and men from both 
camps met and talked together as 
much as linguistic attainments per*

BATTLE W ITH
O F F I C I A L S  A F R A I D  B A N D I T S  W I L L  

W R E C K  T R A F F I C  IN  A F 
F E C T E D  R E G IO N

Brownsville, Tex., Aug. 9.—Five 
Mexican bandits and one Mexican 
woman were killed in the fighting yes
terday at Norias, 69 miles north of 
here. For an hour 15 Americans, eight 
of them united< States cavalrymen, 
stood off the attack of 60' Mexicans. 
Five of the Americans were wounded, 
three of the latter seriously. The 15 
Americans were saved from death just 
as their ammunition gave out, by the 
arrival of 17 Texas rangers.

O n ly  Meager Reports
AVith the expectation that United 

Slates soldiers sent to Norias ranch 
last night would relieve the situation 
there, caused by the attack of Mexican 
bandits, border officials here, today 
turned their attention to report's that 
300 Mexicans had crossed the border 
into Hidalgo county, Texas, in small 
parties, and apparently were making 
their way to a concentration point. 
What this portended none of the offi
cials would state, but it was admitted 
unusual precautions were being taken 
by peace officers and ranch owners to 
prevent outbreaks.

Details of the fight at Norias ranch, 
60 miles north of Brownsville, last 
night were awaited here with inter
est. Owing to the isolated nature of 
the country there and the fact that 
the bandits cut all telephone wires 
from the ranch, only meager reports 
had been received early today. These 
estimated the attacking forces of Mex
icans as numbering from 50 to 200 
men.

Fourteen ranchmen, iater reinforced 
by a detachment of United States sol
diers and Texas rangers, repelled TlTi 
attacks of the outlaws, who left sev
eral of their number dead when fin
ally they retreated southward. Five 
of the Americans were wounded, thrtfe 
of the number being soldiers. All pas
senger trains were stopped last night 
for fear they would be wrecked by 
outlaws in passing through the affect- 
fected district.

More T roops  Sent
Colonel A  ,P. Blocksom, command

ing the lower Texas border patrol, to
day despatched additional troops to 
Lyford, Raymondville and Sebastian.

Story of the F ight
The American rangers and sol

diers, had gone to orias ranch house

mitted, or pantomime made possible. 
Some even exchanged presents. AVhen 
the nine (hours were up the state ot 
war was resumed.’’

searching for Mexicans. Eight sol
diers, had gone to Norias ranch house 
rias, while the remainder of the party, 
numbering 17 rangers, went to search 
for a water hole 12 miles distant.

Meanwhile the Mexicans, from cov
er of the brush, galloped toward the 
little detail of soldiers at Norias, the 
soldiers at first took them for rangers 
returning. Seven American civillians, 
all armed, joined the cavalrymen. The 
Mexicans swept down upon this party 
and seized a section house while flic 
soldiers lay flat on the railroad track 
with the civilians, trying to pick off 
their attackers. Slowly the Ameri
cans retreated, crawling and firing and 
concentrating toward the ranch house 
which was 200 yards from the building 
the Mexicans had seized.

Tn this fighting all the Americans’ 
wounds were received. One soldier, 
lying on his stomach on the railroad 
received a bullet through his bfick. One 
lost his upper lip while the third was 
■ shot in the leg. Foreman Forbes of 
♦ he King ranch was wounded in the 
right leg. Frank Martin, another ranch 
foreman, had bis left arm badly shat
tered.

The Rangers  Return
The Americans were fighting from 

cover of the ranch house when the 
rangers returned, dismounted in the 
brush and crawled into the house, ap
parently unobserved by the Mexicans, 
who after a short fight made off.

State Adjutant General Henry Hitch- 
ings, who was with the rangers, said 
today that he believes the arrival, ex
pected by them, of 20 more rangers 
and of four companies of United States 
infantry from Laredo, will insure the 
restoration of peace.

N E W  P O S T A L  R U L E S
Brussels, Aug. 9.—New postal’ re

strictions, as well as some further 
permissions, in letter and postal in
tercourse in Belgium and between 
Belgium and Holland, have just been 
made effective. They provided that, 
with the exception of certain business 
communications, only postal cards 
may be sent to and from Holland and 
Antwerp, Hasselt and AVelkenraedt. 
Business letters must be limited to 
two sheets and must be written plain
ly and legibly. The same postal com
munication now is permitted between 
the three cities named and Liege, 
A'erviers and their sumirbs. Letters 
and postals from all these Belgian 
cities to Belgians interned in Holland 
— soldiers and civilians—may now be 
sent. Letters to Belgian soldiers may 
be franked. Letters that do not com
ply with these regulations will be re
lumed to the senders.

K A N S A S  B A N K  R O B B E D
Maple Hill, Kansas, Aug. 10.—Sev

eral robbers held more than 100 citi
zens at bay early today while com
panions blew the safe of the Iflaple 
Hii State bank and escaped with $3,- 
000. A  fog prevented! the citizens giv
ing an adequate description of the 
robbers.

H E L M E T S  H A V E  V A L U E
Dunkirk, France, Aug. 9.—Steel hel

mets have now been in use suffici
ently long in the French army to 
prove that they are a useful protec
tion to infantrymen. They have saved 
a large number of men in the front 
trenches from being either wounded 
or killed by shrapnel fire and have 
effectively warded off the side strike 
of rifle bullets. The soldiers are en
thusiastic about their use, and the de
lay anticipated in turning them out 
is partly overcome by the fact that 
they are only ,used in the firing line 
and supporting trenches. It is offic
ially, stated that the thin chrome steel 
helmets cost, less than seven cents 
eaebi :

L. I i*-
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national aid in the construction of
PLATFO RM  B R E A K IN G  po8t roads.

W IL L  C O N T IN U E  what there is left of it, is a sorry
Refreshed by a long summer vaca- looking wreck, though it is still some 

tion and encouraged by its record in platform compared with what it will 
the past, the democratic party will be t,e after the democratic party- has 
ready to resume the swinging- of its had another chance it it. Though it 
axe upon the Baltimore platform when was solemnly declared to be a plat- 
congress reconvenes in December. form of “pledges made to be kept 
And the democratic axe certainly has when in office as well as relied upon 
remarkable demolishing power. There during the campaign," it served its 
are few planns remaining intact in purpose prior to election day and has 
the platform on which the party got no further usefulness. It was truly 
into power, and those few will un- Kot 'molasses to catch flies;’’ it was 
doubtedly go with the others to the a “hook to catch suckers.”
splintered neap. ---------- o-----------

The reduced cost of living plank That new factory whistle of Mr. 
was perhaps one or the moyt potent Edison’s, which, it is reported, can 
of those that were smashed at the be heard at a distance of 20 miles, 
first opportunity, though the whack, ¡s a timely invention. The noise of 
whack, of the axe was heard at the jhe machinery having been diminish- 
same time on the plank which pledged edi it is appropriate to make up for 
the party to preservation of the merit p by increasing the noise of the 
system, It took lots of hammering whistle.
to destroy those two planks but the -----------o-----------
free tolls pledge went out of the plat- The administration’s new and 
form with only one well-aimed blow, strange activity in favor of an ade- 
There is one thing that can be said ciuate national defense is thought by 
tc the credit of democracy, however SOme to be a democratic theft of re- 
—it has been open and frank in the publican clothes. Maybe. But even 
destruction of the platform. The three SOj the garments will not fit. Demo- 
planks mentioned above were broken cracy has always spelled Nation 
into a fine quality of kindling wood without a capital N. When Colonel 
without the least sign of remorse or R00sevelt talks about “another Buch- 
sliame, and yet the havoc was anan>’> he undoubtedly has in mind 
wrought no more openly than in the jhe manner in which Buchanan Trit-

does not reflect in the least American 
sentiment.” It may be added, in the 
cause of general enlightenment, that 
the writer of this intemperate and 
wholly unjustifiable diatribe did not 
have the decency, the honesty or the 
courage to sign his name, tout hid be
hind the anonymity of “ Citizen.”

Newspapers are accustomed to 
abuse. They get it on all occasions 
and from every source. Usually, as 
in this instance, it is merely wild and 
rambling viUification without any sub- 
stantial basis whatever. If this “Cit
izen” who is so singularly devoted to 
llie pro-German cause had anything 
even remotely resembling “ good au
thority” for his obsession, that 90 per 
cent of the American newspapers are 
“ subsidized,” he should have no diffi
culty in getting', that important infor
mation, before a very large part of 
llie American public. The newspa
pers are not in any kind of a, trust. 
They are for the most part keenly 
and sometimes even bitterly competi
tive. By his own confession “Citizen’’ 
concedes that 10 per cent of the 
American newspapers are not “ subsi
dized.”  Then, too, he has the whole 
gamut of the German-American news
papers in which to present his evi
dence. Does he claim that these 
strongly German partisan papers are 
included iu the 90 per cent? And does 
iie not know', as every other intelli
gent citizen, does know, that if there 
were any such thing as "subsidy” the 
editors and publishers of the German- 
American newspapers would know all 
about it? Yet these responsible and 
well informed editors and publishers 
make no such absurd charges, al
though they would be quick enough to 
do it if they were in a position to sub
stantiate the accusation.

There is always much loose talk 
among certain persons about the “ ir
responsibility” of newspapers. It is 
no unusual thing to hear on the street 
or in other public places wise persons 
declare that local papers are “bought” 
or “ subsidized” or “owned” toy this or 
that “ interest.” Apparently there is 
no escape, from this sort of ihing. Any 
man or woman who rises, a little 
above the crowd is sure to he the tar
get for misrepresentation and abuse. 
As long as the critics do not have to 
present the proofs of their maledic
tions, they are bold and ferocious. Ir
responsible speech is the safety valve 
by which they free their systems of

of the manner in which foreign “car
tels,” “ syndicates’’ or “ get-together" 
organizations operate. Potash is 
found in Germany in practically Inex
haustible quantities,. At one time it 
w’as overproduced, and, profits were 
cut off. The Prussian government 
owned several mines, other German 
states were interested and some min
ing was carried on by private enter
prise. Finally they all got together 
and organized a five-year selling syn
dicate, which has been several times 
renewed and which has formed an 
export branch, a domestic distritom 
tion bureau and carries on an educa
tional advertising propoganida spend
ing $1,500,000 annually to boost for
eign sales. It is beaded by a govern
ment official. At. the time of its or
ganization the syndicate put prices 
on a profitable basis, where they have 
since remained.

Occasionally an independent pro
ducer w'ould sell outside the syndi
cate a.n.d then go in. American man
ufacturers who aval«?<* themselves of 
such sales were punishdd by being 
charged 5 per cent more for bagged 
potash than other American buyers. 
They had to have the potash, the sup
ply w’a« controlled uy the syndicate, 
and there was no alternative.

In .Tune, 1909, a new syndicate was 
to be formed. There was a little 
squabble before they got together, and 
for two hours American buyers took 
advantage of the eonrusion and book
ed contracts for from two to seven 
years at a 35 per cent reduction in 
price. A t the end of the two hours 
the prime minister of commerce had 
siopped further sales. The reiehstag 
then passed a law declaring potash 
to he a monopoly and each producer 
entitled to a fixed percentage of the 
total; if he sold more, the over-sare 
was heavily taxed. This lax caused 
the cancellation of the American con
tracts. Since that date American 
buyers have been utterly at the mercy 
of the German syndicate in purchas
ing potash,.

If, at the termination of thq Euro
pean war Germany finds that this 
country is manufacturing its own, pot
ash, every tactic known to the com
mercial genius of that nation will be 
directed toward killing off our indus
try. Under free trade there would 
be a period of price cutting which 
might temporarily benefit the farmer 
in the price he paid for his fertilizer,

case of destroying the pledge of econ
omy. From the day of its installa
tion in power, the democratic party 
lost no opportunity to knock and 
hack and sliver that economy plank. 
The same is true of the ' efficiency 
plank. Indeed, there seems to he 
much display of glee as the leaders of 
the administration dance around the 
few scattered remains of the efficien
cy pledge.

And there is to be no cessation of 
the axe swinging. The single-term 
plank is still untouched but the wea
pon of destruction is now swinging 
high, ready to crash upon that hated 
pledge. It is apparently doomed to 
destruction. It will go along with 
that other substantial but already de
molished pledge “not to injure legiti
mate industry.” It can hope for no 
better fate. It will lie in the scrap» 
heap beside the plank which pledged 
the paTty to the “development of a 
merchant marine without imposing ad
ditional burdens upon the people.”  It 
stands no more chance of survival 
than does the plank which promised

tered away the days of grace prior 
to the civil war and left the nation 
defenseless in its hour of need. His
tory indeed repeats itsef. Buchanan 
was succeeded by a republican presi
dent.

---------- o-----------

B A R K IN G  A T  T H E  PRESS
Unless certain grave matters are 

cleared up soon there is sure to be a 
lot of trouble among newspaper pub
lishers of this country. For months 
past it has been continually dinned 
into the ears of the public by those 
who profess to know, that the Ameri
can press has been “ subsidized”  by 
one or the other warring faction, says 
the Kansas City Journal. Just the 
other day an irate subscriber, after 
frothing and spuming over what he 
termed 'an unscrupulous, detestable, 
ignorant and malicious press” added: 
“1 have it on good authority that over 
90 per cent of the American newspa
pers are subsidized by the allies. 
How, then, could we expect the press 
to take an unbiased view? The press

the envy, jealousy and passion that 
jaundice their judgment and debase 
their moral nature.

P O T A S H  -‘M A D  E - IN -A M E R I 
C A ” P O S S IB L E

Fotah is used in malting soft soap; 
it strikes your matches; helps cure 
meat; blasts rock, and1, what is of 
most interest to the American fann
er, it is the basis of fertilizers.

The prospect of potash manufacture 
in this country, particularly in Cali
fornia, and the protective tariff du
ties which must of necessity he given 
this industry in the future, if it is not 
to die a-borning, give rise to the ques
tion whether this will cause an in
crease in the price of this article, or 
in the price of fertilizers used by the 
farmer. Certainly not, and for the 
best of reasons—protection will ren
der the industry successful, and de
stroy the German monopolization of 
the American market on potash.

The German control of the worii- 
market in potash is a classic example

but, with the destruction of our do
mestic industry Germany would again 
adopt the old price, or doubtless in
crease it in order to make up for the 
losses of the price cutting campaign. 
And an industry which gave promise 
of freeing us from German monopoly, 
reducing the price of fertilizer, and 
employing American labor at wages 
which would insure a large purchas
ing power of the farmer’s products, 
would, a,s have many others, be stifl
ed by the democratic pet theory of 
free trade. Domestic potash is a pos
sibility—under the republican policy 
of protection to home industries, and 
not otherwise,

-----------o-----------
On July 31 the net balance in the 

general fund of the United States 
treasury was $68,173,462 as compared 
with $132,263,619 two years ago under 
republican revenue law’s and appro
priations. A t the ©net of the first 
month of the new fiscal year, dis
bursements had exceeded receipts by 
$16,171,57, which is the amount of 
deficit accumulated during July,
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AMERICAN CHEMISTS 
SUPPLY NEW DEMAND

T H E Y  M A N U F A C T U R E  M E D I C I N A L  
O I L S  F O R M E R L Y  I M P O R T E D  

F R O M  R U S S I A

suits, as summarized by Dr. W. A. 
Bastedo, are of interest:

“ The results of this clinical investi
gation appear to warrant the conclu
sion that so far as therapeutic results 
are concerned the differ nces in the 
action of the three varieties of liquid 
petrolatum, namely, light Russian 
liquid petrolatum, heavy Russian li-

-----  quid petrolatum, and American liquid
Among the opportunities presented petrolatum, are too slight to he of im- 

to American refiners of crude petro- portance. Hence the choice between 
leum in 19 14  was that of replacing cer- the lighter and the heavier oils and 
tain pharmaceutical preparations, im- between the Russian and the Ameri- 
ports of which were abruptly termi- can is an open one, to be determined 
nated at the outbreak of the European not by therapeutic {inference but by 
war, by similar products derived from palatability, dependent on the degree 
petroleum of domestic origin. One to which the refinement of the oil is 
product of this type which promptly carried out. The United States Pha.r- 
at traded the attention of American macopeia, the revision of which is now 
refiners was liquid petrolatum, a me- nearing completion, no doubt will fur- 
dicinal oil whose use as a vehicle for r.ish standards which will insure a 
protective sprays in nose and throat suitable product. From the findings 
work, but -more especially for intern- of the foreging report it would appear 
al administration as an effective lax- that a satisfactory standard might 
ative, has .attained considerable popu- permit the use of either Russian or 
larity in tills country during the last American oil, if suitably refined so as 
two or -three years-. to be as nearly -as -possible devoid of

For a number of years, according to odor and taste.”
.1. D. Northrop of the United States Aside from the question of thera- 
geological survey, a very carefully re- peutic value, which has been decided 
lined oil having about the consistency by the disinterested testimony of Dr. 
of light lubricating oil has been im- Bastedo and his associates, the objec- 
ported, principally for medicinal use, tions made to the medicinal.oils of 
from Russia and some has been man- American origin are chiefly of an 
ufactured in the United States from esthetic nature, being based on the 
petroleum distillates imported from presence of florescence, or bloom; or 
that country. The working up of the on a faint petroleum taste or odor; 
trade for the Russian product of this w  on the presence of sulphur. The 
itype of oil was largely a matter of fact, however, that these objections 
chance, rather than necessity, for oils (j0 not hold at all for certain brands 
of essentially the same character can 0t American oil and that they hold in 
be produced from American petrole- uifferent degrees for other brands 
um, and in fact have been produced shows that no insurmountable dlffi- 
on a small scale for many years. Tlhe culties prevent the popularizing of 
fact that foreign oil of this type has ¡jie American product, hut that care- 
heretofore met no serious competition less manipulation, due perhaps to 
in the domestic market has been due overa-nxiety for an early place in the 
in part to the ample and satisfactory market, has blinded certain refiners to 
supply from external sources but to the liighi standard set by the foreign 
a greater extent to the absorption of product. A popular fancy which will 
American refiners in efforts to In- warrant a price of $5 a gallon for 
crease the output of more easily re- what little guaranteed Russian oil is 
fined products, such as gasoline and available in the market as- against 
naphtha, for which there is an ever- $i.50 to $2 a gallon for an equally ef- 
increasing market. iieient American product may not be

As soon as it became apparent that wholly dispelled, hut it can not he 
imports of liquid petroleum were no long maintained with the intelligent 
longer possible American refiners, public.. With care and attention to 
with characteristic promptness, set refining details there appears no rea- 
abou-t to supply the established mar- ROn why the million dollar market for 
ket, and before the close of 1914 a medicinal oils in this country, turned 
score of refiners were experimenting over to American refiners as the re
in the new field and at least ten suit of no effort ou I heir part, should 
sources of domestic white oil for me- ever be permitted to return to foreign 
dicinal use had been developed, the control.
product being retailed under 50 or _________________
more different trade names.

Statistics collected by the geologi
cal survey from importers and re
finers show that in the year 1914 the 
total quantity of medicinal oil mar
keted in the United States was not 
les® than 435,950 gallons and that at
least 87,400 gallons, or 2-0 per cent of ---------
Ihis quantity, was obtained from pe- E V E R Y  F I R M  IN  T H E  C I T Y  EM -  
troleum of domestic origin. This P L O Y IN G  D R I V E R S  IS  W IT H -  
showing is most gratifying, when the O U T  H E L P
fact is considered that it is the result --------
for the most part of only a few St. Louis, Aug. 13.—A strike of 
months’ effort. What the future holds teamsters, which began here today 
out to American refiners in this field when 300 men employed by two trans- 
depends largely on their own efforts, i'er companies walked out, extended 

In order to determine the relative shortly before noon to practically 
efficiency of Russian and American every teaming firm in the city. Be- 
medicinal oils, the committee on ther- tween 1,200 and 1,500 men are now 
apeutic research of the council on on strike. The strike resulted from 
pharmacy and medicine of the Amer- the demand of the union for a 10 pel
ican JViedcial association submitted cent wage increase and for a redoic- 
samples of the 'different oils to sev- tion of the working day from 11 to 
eral clinician? for testing. The re- 10 hours.

M EXICAN C R I S I S  
IS NO NEARER  

AN  END
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  H A S  N O T  Y E T  

S E N T  IT S  A P P E A L  T O  T H E  
V A R I O U S  F A C T IO N S

13.—The inter-Washington, Aug.
American appeal to 
Mexico, agreed upon by the Pan- 
American conference, is expected to 
go forward today. The text will not 
he made public until it has been com
municated to all the heads of the fac
tions and governors of the Mexican

“If the peace conferences between 
the factions in Mexico res, or a settle
ment,”  Lombardo’s message said, 
“not only General Villa hut all the 
civil and military elements affiliated 
with his party would be disposed to 
eliminate themselves if necessary with 
the single condition that the men who 
are placed in charge of the new situa
tion shall solemnly agree to restore 
jconstitutional order, and that they 
shall not he drawn from the decadent 
and odious cientifieo or reactionary 
party.”

Lombardo also said that he firmly 
believed in the good will of President 
Wilson toward Mexico and that the

all factions ^ m American government would not at
tempt armed intervention.

W O R L D ’S  G R E A T E S T  B R ID G E
New York. Aug. 11,—The towers 

which are being constructed on 
Ward’s Island for the new Hell Gate 
bridge have now risen to such a 

states. Secretary Lansing said today jjgjgjjf as f0 appear as conspicuous 
there would be no further conference 0bjects ( rom Upper Manhattan and 
with the Latin-American diplomats uu- the Bronx The comp]etiou o f the 
til replies have been received. bridge, which is confidently expected

No change in the Vera Cruz situa- «-¡thin the present year, will be the 
tion was recorded in navy department greatest triumph in bridge -building in 
dispatches. The battleships Louisiana world. The structure is three and 
and New Plampshire still were pro- a pa|f mi les long, and has the great- 
ceeding southward ’ today, and it was esi  steel arch ever constructed. It is 
expected that they will go direct to wide enough to carry) four railroad 
Mexican waters in the vicinity of Vera tlac(iSj which is another record-break- 
Ouz. ing feature, as no longer bridge in the

General Villa's proposal of a three world now carries four tracks. The 
months’ truce for a peace convention pric]ge will form the connecting link 
has not been acted upon by this gov- between the railroads of New England
ernment.

Zapata Fo rces  Defeated
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 13.—Zapata 

forces which some weeks ago occu
pied Mexico City have suffered an
other defeat at the hands of General 
Goss, and have been driven back into 
the state of Morelos, which Zapata 
has controlled for several years, ac
cording to advices to the constitu
tionalist agency here. The Zapata 
forces are being -pushed vigorously, it 
was reported.

Santa  Fe Is Taken 
The city of Santa Fe, state of Guer

rero, has beeu occupied by Carranza 
forces and all the National railway

and the rest of the country. The Penn
sylvania and the New Haven railroad 
companies are co-operating in its con
struction, which will be of such im
portance in the development of traffic 
that the cost of $25,009,000 is regard
ed as cheap. »

¡3

A  G H A S T L Y  F IN D
Tucumcari, N. M., Aug. 11.—J. C. An- 

drson, the merchant and posssiaster 
at Hanley, (he second station west of 
Tucumcari, phoned Sheriff Frank 
Ward, saying that Mexican goat herd
ers had found a human body near that 
place. Mr. Ward left, at once in his

, „ car m company with Justice S. H. Me-south of the capital, except that part „  ....
Elrov, County Health Officer Lem mgrunning through) Morelos, is now in

their hands, according to further re- an dDeput.y Sheriff

81 LOUIS HAS A 
TEAMSTER STRIKE

Fred White, to
ports to the Carranza consul. Adjuso, make investigations. At'Hanley they 
San Nicolas and Contreras also have were *>*“ « *  by a party that accom- 
been occupied by Carranza troops, it them to Palomas «esa , some
was reported. three miles 80Uthwest where they

______  found the skeleton of a man.

• V i l la  Forces Beaten * The bo“ es were UP on the side of
Laredo, Texas, Aug. 1 3 —Telegraph- the mountain under a shelf of rock 

ic advices from General J. Maycott, that jutted out several feet. The skull 
in San Juan del Rio, state of Quere- was some 40 or 50 feet down hill from 
taro-, today report a rout Wednesday where the other parts of the skeleton 
of Villa troops with a loss of 200 dead lay, having evidently fallen off and 
for Villa and the capture of a large rolled that distance of its own 
amount of food supplies and ammuni- cord.
lion. General Francisco Coss reports ----------------------

ac-

that in fighting Wednesday near the 
limits of the federal district in the 
slate of Morelos the Carranza troops 
defeated the forces commanded by 
Emiliano Zapata.

Villa  is Agreeable

N E W  S O N G  O F  T H E  T R E N C H E S
London, Aug. 13.—“When We’ve 

Wound Up the watch on the Rhine” 
is the title of a new song that has 
■supplanted “Tipperary” and “ Is That 
You Mr. Reilly?” as a favorite of the 
British) soldiers in the trenches. This 
is the chorus:

Washington, Aug. 13.—Announce- “When we’ve Wound up the Watch on 
ment was made here today on bebalf the Rhine,
of General Villa by his Washington We will toast new-horn Europe m 
agents that all the civil and military wine,
elements of his party would eliminate And the champagne of Rheims
themselves if necessary for the sue- W ill be flowing in streams,
cess of a Mexican peace conference. When we’ve Wound tip the Watch on 

Villa’s proposal was contaned in: a the Rhine.” 
tele glam from Diaz Limbardo, his ---------------- -----
secretary to his agency here. Cyclone letter mes at Optic office.
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BIG  E X H IB IT  OF  
THE CIVIL W AR  

RELICS
B A T T L E  F L A G S  W I L L  B E  S H O W N  

IN  W A S H I N G T O N  D U R IN G  G.
A. R. E N C A M P M E N T

Washington, Aug. 10—The Gram!
Army encampment will hold many
honors for the civil war veterans but „ , ,,

. . , , , . mand evacuated that post to occupy
apart from tne grand review to be _  . .

brass. The citizens of Puebla, Mexico, 
*ook this method of expressing "their 
appreciation, of their warrior guest.”

Though the equestrian statue of 
Grant will not be completed in time 
for the encampment, a bronze Sher
man on a bronze steed will figure in 
the coming review. The museum al
so recalls the valiant Sherman with 
his service sword used at Shiloh, and 
a breastpin made of buttons from the 
uniform worn by him on his march 
to the sea.

There are war flags that carry '"a  
thrill in each frayed stripe and tar
nished star. Prom the garrison stand
ard, lowered at Fort Moultrie in 1860, 
when Major Anderson and his com-

FIGHTING CONTINUES AMERICAN SMELTING  
ON MEXICAN BORDER p a y s  INDEMNITY

A M E X I C A N  IS  K I L L E D  W H E N  S O L 
D I E R S  A N D  B A N D I T S  E N G A G E  

IN  B A T T L E

held here September 27-October 2— 
an historic echo 'if :hal other review 
of 50 years ago--it is doubtful if any 
plan will exceed in emotional value 
a visit to the National museum’s ex
hibit of flags, weapons, uniforms and 
other relics of the great war.

Fort Sumter, to the flag raised at 
Richmond in 1865, each powdermark- 
ed, bullet-torn emblem represents a 
chapter of national history written m 
indelible red, white and blue.

And there is another flag! ft is 
such a long flag that its length

For every veteran who marches stretches the course of several cases, 
along historic Pennsylvania avenue, ôur stripes are each a yard w ile  
link in the chains which connects his and its nine stars are than any
twilight years with the immortal army 
of his you'll, there will be some pre
dominating memory of war days to a honeycomb mesh of twine, a pre
keep step with him to the call of fife caution taken to preserve its glory 
and drum.

starfish that ever came out of the 
sea. From end to end it is incased

for the coming ages, for this is the 
garrison flag that so proudly waved 
over Fort McHenry during the bom
bardment of the British in 1814, and 
which inspired Franis Scott Key to 
write the “ Star Spangled Banner.”

And over in the National museum
the big moment of his life may again
vision itself in memory, that, spark-
like, will flash out its glimpse of a
long ago soldier boy who was darin g_ ,

, . „ ,, , „, , , The flag was placed in the museumenough to toilow wherever a flag led
by a relative of Colonel George Armi- 
stead, commander of the fort, who 
with his men won victory for the 
standard in “ the dawn's early light.” 

The Grand Army veteran will live 
forever in song and story, but the 
weapon with which he fought his way
to immortality is junk today. Car- 

share in that battle, tne stump means bjne> mugket and rjj le have given way

the ivay. From Sumter to Appomatox 
the museum sketches the war by 
means of many records, the most un
usual of which is a bullet-riddled 
stump, which tells the story of Spot
sylvania Court House.

To the old soldier who had his

something more than so much dead 
wood. He sees it a giant oak, spread
ing its centuries of leafy shade over pd 
those confederate detachments. But 
he can see it, right now, that poor

to machine guns, and the clash of 
sabers, man to man, has been replac- 

by long distance shells. Of the 
firearms that fill countless racks and 
cases in the museum the veteran will

old tree, cut down by enemy musket flnd duplicates, ,ock. stock and barrel, 
balls during an attempt to recapture Qf every weapon he carried in the

Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 10.— United 
States cavalrymen and Mexicans 
fought again today, this time near 
Mercedes, Texas. One Mexican was? 
killed. None of the troopers was re
ported hurt.

Today's fight was in Hidalgo coun
ty, west of the scene of the previous 
Mexican raids and closer to the bor
der, occurring about 25 miles north 
of the Rio Grande

Six United States cavalrymen were 
on the border patrol duty near Mer
cedes when the Mexicans attacked 
them. The soldiers captured four 
horses from the attacking party. Par
ties of armed farmers and merchaufs 
went from Mercedes and other towns 
to try to cajture some of the Mexicans.

Few  Am er icans  Concerned

Washington, Aug. 10.—An official re
port from Major General Funston was 
received at the war department today 
describing the attack of bandits on 
civilians and United States soldiers at 
the railroad station at Norias, Texas. 
General Funston said it has been es
tablished that "most of the men con
cerned in these outrages are residents 
of Texas, but only a few are Ameri
cans.”

An explanation of the purposes and 
extent of the Mexican raids of the 
last three weeks was obtained today 
from Jesus Garcia, a Mexican wound
ed aud captured in the Sunday fight 
at Norias, who is expected to die. He 
said many Mexicans, especially the 
lower classes, have hoped to gain 
possession of that part of Texas be
tween the Rio Grande and the Neuces 
river, or roughly the strip bounded 
by Brownsville and Corpus Christi, 
and return it to Mexico.

O N E  H U N D R E D  A N D  T W E L V E
T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S  I S  P A I D  

T H E  G O V E R N M E N T

Denver, Aug. 10.—The American 
Smelting and Refining company today 
paid United States District Attorney 
Harry B. Tedrow, as representative 
of the federal government, $112,766 as 
damages and rent for the use of 3,473 
acres of southern Colorado coa! lands 
valued at $1,000,000. The payment 
followed the institution by the govern
ment of a suit in equity, in which it 
ivas charged that the lands in ques
tion had been secured fraudulently 
through the use of "dummy” entry- 
men.

The company was allowed to retain 
205 acres upon which stands the plant 
of the "model mine” at Cokedale, upon 
payment for the land. This payment 
is included in the $112,766 received 
by Mr. Tedrow. All the land is in 
the vicinity of Cokedale and Aguilar, 
Colo. Some of it is under lease to 
the fVict'or-American Fuel company, 
and the government will allow the 
lease to stand, thus becoming a coai 
mine landlord.

In consideration of the payment of 
rent and damages, Mr. Tedrow dis
missed the pending suit in the United 
States district court

M A R I N E R S  F O R  H A IT I
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—Carrying 862 

marines, the United States cruiser 
Tennesse sailed from the Philadelphia 
navy yard today for Haiti. Ensign D. 
D. Dubre of the Tennessee, whose 
home is in Texas, was stricken with 
appendicitis last night and was operat
ed upon in the naval hospital

the works. The battered chunk has 
bridged the gulf of a half century.

Ulysses S .Grant will live in thier 
memories until the last pulse beat of 
the last boy in blue, and the belong-

civii war.

B IG  S T E E L  D E M A N D

New York, Aug. 10.— The unfilled
tonnage of the United States Steel 

ings of the commanding general of corporatlon JuIy ?(1 totalled 4,928.540 
the army will he of special interest tons_ ap increase of 250,344 tons over 
to every soldier who fought under Tppe 
him in the civil war.

Shoulddr straps, buttons, hat orna- P E N N S Y L V A N I A  F I R E M E N  M E E T  
ments and epaulets, grouped in the Sharpsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.—-Sharps- 
order in which they were earned, burg is in a gala attire for the annual 
serve as so many stepping stones to convention and tournament of the 
the heights of military glory to which western Pennsylvania Firemen’s assti- 
the hero attained, and there is a ciation. Firemen accompanied by 
war-grimed uniform which looks as if bands and citizens arrived today from 
it had gone through more than enough numerous points. A reception an 1 
to earn the "gold-fringed epaulets of ball, a grand parade and numerous 
the general of the army” which blaze prize competitions will be features of 
in a gorgeous heap nearby. The Grant the week.
collection is large enough to fill four —_ — ------------
great cases, and so varied in charac- Since Jess Willarrl is about SO 
ter as to represent almost every quar- pounds heavier and seven inches high- 
ter of the globe. The smallest ex- er than Battling Levinsky, the pro
hibit is a jade cup, the size and color moter who would match the pair is 
of a wild duck’s egg, and not much considerable promoter.
thicker than its shell. It was the ----------------------
gift from the regent of China at the Federal league averages show that 
time of General Grant's visit to the the Gilmore circuit has paid little or 
orient. The largest specimen is a no attention to th(( development of 
magnificent buffet, composed of cloud- young pitchers. All the dependable 
tinted onyx, veined with a dozen' ooT- heavers of the Feds are former Amer- 
ors, and mounted in dull, ¡carved jean or National league pitchers.

Garcia said a party having this aim 
exists in the southern part of Texas, 
and that he was forced to join the 
band which attacked Norias. It is 
claimed that for the last two years 
Mexicans have held weekly meetings 
at Garcia’s home.

BRITISH CRUISER  
SUNK OFF SWEDEN

T H E  I N D I A  I S  T O R P E D O E D ;  
E I G H T Y  M E M B E R S  O F  H E R  

C R E W  A R E  R E S C U E D

AER0PL4NE SINKS 
ALLIED SUBMARINE

Berlin, Aug 10 (By Wireless to Say- 
vilie.)—The British auxiliary cruiser 
India of 7,900 tons has been torpedoed 
off the Swedish coast. Eighty mem
bers of the crew were saved.

C O M B A T  N E A R  C O N S T A N T I N O P L E  
S E T S  N E W  P R E C E D E N T  IN 

W A R F A R E

Constntinople, Aug. 9 (Via Berlin, 
Aug. 10. By wireless to Sayville).— 
A submarine of the entente allies was 
sunk near Bulair this afternoon by a 
Turkish aeroplane which threw 
bombs upon the craft. The crew was 
lost.

Zeppelins Seen A fa r
London, Aug. 10.—A Central News 

dispatch from Amsterdam says that 
five Zeppelins were sighted this morn
ing off Vlieland, near the entrance to 
Zuyder Zee. They were taking a 
northwesterly course in the direction 
of the Scottish coast.

E S C A P E D  C O N V IC T
Decatur, II., Aug, 10.—Recognbyll 

as a Texas escaped conviet-murderer, 
Eugene Mason, alias Earl Ray, was 
today taken back to Texarkana, Tex., 
by Sheriff Mitchell of Cass county, 
Texas. Mason had been convicted of 
tlie murder of an aged farmer near 
Texarkana and had been sentenced to 
a life term. He escaped a short time 
ago, and went to work on a farm near 
here.

Should the representative of the 
proposed Philippine baseball league 
chance to see one of those occasional 
riots in which players and umpires of 
Feds indulge, he proDably would or
ganize a cricket league on his return 
home,
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FRENCH AIRMEN 
MAKE HIGH MARK

T H E Y  B R IN G  D O W N  35 G E R M A N  
A I R C R A F T  O T H E R  T H A N  

D I R I G I B L E  B A L L O O N S

Paris, Aug.’ 10— During the first
year of war, so far as accounts have 
beein. rendered, to the public, 35 Ger
man flying machines, not including 
dirigible balloons, were brought to 
earth and destroyed by French air
men. The day he was obliged to alight 
behind the German lines and was 
taken prisoner Roland Garros, the 
well known civilian-aviator, held the 
record with three machines to his 
credit. He has since been surpassed
by Lieutenant E----- . G—■—., who has
brought down four.

Garros used a special armament 
planned by himself with a machine 
gun regulated to fire across tile axis 
cf the propeller. In the first ten days 
with this machine he brought down 
his three victims.

What a single airman is able to ac
complish against land forces is indi
cated by tbe case of Adjutant V----- ,
reported by' Jacques Mortane, sport
ing writer and a volunteer in tire avi
ation corps, as having in a single day 
dropped twelve 3%-inch shells and 8,- 
000 steel darts upon batteries of mor
tars that he destroyed at Norroy, 
eight shells and 4,000 darts on the 
general headquarters at Thiaucourt, 
four shells and 2,000 darts on Pagn- 
sur-Moselle, four shells and 2,000 
darts at Pannes and four shells and 
2,000 darts at Chambly—-a total of 32 
shells and 18,000 darts.

It is generally impossible for the 
airman to know exactly what damage 
be has done, except in the case where 
bombs cause conflagrations. In va
rious ways, however, details of the 
results of some bombardments have 
become known. At the headquarters 
of tbe German crown prince at Riv- 
igjny, October 22, 15 men were killed 
and 36 horses and 22 men wounded. 
The men were mostly officers. At 
the general headquarters of Emperor 
William, November 1, (two of tbe em
peror's aides-de-camp were killed,' In 
the destruction of a military train at 
Zeebruigge, December i f ,  40 soldiers 
were killed and 100 wounded. A t tbe 
headquarters of the Prince of Wur- 
tumlburg Genera] Gamereicr and two 
lieutenant generals were killed. On 
May 31 the airmen killed 44 soldiers 
and wounded 30 at the German aero
drome at Gontrade.

Official details have been given of 
over 100 air attacks upon German 
camps, aerodromes, railway communi
cations, etc., hut they are only a part 
of what the attacking flying corps 
has done; it often jtappens that the 
raider does not come back to render 
account. How many French airmen 
have been brought down it is impos
sible to state; the French give out 
no figures of their losses. A  number 
of accidents are known, however, and 
among them some that give a vivid 
impression of tbe dangers run by the 
bombarding section of the flying 
corps. Captain D—— was about to 
take the air for a raid and, the mar 
chine gun -man with him, was pre
paring a shell at 1,800 meters high, 
when he awkwardly let it fall upon

the frame. The shock exploded the 
projectile and blew tne apparatus and 
men to pieces.

A  similar accident occurred to the 
English aviator, Captain C— —. While 
lie was talcing aboard his supply of 
ammunition a bomb fell to the ground, 
exploded, destroyed tbe machine, the 
pilot and 12 machinists who were 
standing by.

M——  P-----, caught in- the clouds
on a severely cold day, came out at 
a height of 1,200 yards so benumbed 
that he lost control of his machine 
and fell to bis death.

Lieutenant N-----  was reconnoiter-
ing with an observer whose scarf be
came unwound in the wind and 
caught in the propeller, precipitating 
the machine to tbe ground.

HAITI TO ELECT A 
PRESIDENT SOON

T H E  P O P U L A C E ,  IT  I S  D E C L A R E D ,  
W O U L D  L I K E  A  P R O V I S I O N A L  

G O V E R N M E N T

Port Au Prince, Aug. 10.—The next 
meeting of the national assembly for 
th eelection of a president of Haiti 
in succession of tbe late President 
Guillaume, who lost bis life during 
the revolutionary operations of Dr. R> 
salvo Bobo, has been called for next 
Thursday. If an election is possible, 
it is believed that General Dartigue- 
nae will bo selected, in spite of the 
fact that popular feeling is against 
him. Generally speaking, the people 
would prefer the establishment of a 
provisional government and tbe dos- 
solution of tlie chamber of deputies 
and the senate, to be followed by tlie 
election of new deputies. The Ameri
can authorities in control in Port Au 
Prince have handed back to tbe na
tion bank the treasury service of the 
republic, which this bank has been 
performing under contract. It was re- 
lieevd of its duties in this regard by 
the government of President Guil
laume. Quiet lias been re-establish
ed at St. Marc and Aux Gayes.

A M E R I C A N  S H I P  R E L E A S E D
Washington, Aug. 10.—The Aineri- 

sleamer Llama, one of the Standard 
Oil ships taken by German subma
rines to Swinemuende, was released 
on August 6, according to a dispatch 
to tbe state department today from 
Ambassador Gerard at Berlin. The 
dispatch does not say whether tlie 
Llama’s cargo of petroleum was de
tained, and makes no mention of the 
steamer Wyco taken with her.

R U S S I A  S E N D S  T H A N K S
Petrograd, Aug. 9.-—Count Rostof- 

zeff, secretary of her imperial majes
ty, the empress, has written a letter 
to J. D. Kilburn, representing the 
American Sunday School association, 
asking that the thanks of tlie young 
czarevitch be expressed to the chil
dren of America for their gift of tes
taments to Russian soldiers. These 
testaments are being sent out from 
the imperial winter palace in retro
grade without charge in ambulance 
trains to all parts of the front. Dr. 
Kilburn called attention to the fact 
that the way is open for forwarding 
any quantity o f testaments without 
any part of the money subscribed by

ALLIES ANXIOUSLY 
SOLICIT BALKANS

T H E  B U L G A R I A N  G O V E R N M E N T  
IS  C H O S E N  A S  T H E  O N E  

T O  D E A L  W I T H

Paris, Aug. 10.—The correspondent 
at Saloniki of the Havas agency tele
graphs that diplomatic representa
tives of France, Russia, Great Brit
ain and Italy have delivered a joint 
communication to the Bulgarian gov
ernment with a view to procuring the 
collaboration of that, naiion with the 
allies, as part of a common under
standing with the Balkan states.

This action was taken in uonj'unc- 
1ion wiih the representations to 
Greece and Serbia, as reeentiy made 
known. It is in response to Bulgaria’s 
request on June 14 for information 
from the quadruple enteute powers 
concerning the advantages she might 
expect in exchange for her active co
operation with them.

P R E S I D E N T  IS  I N T E R E S T E D
Cornish, N. IT., Aug. 10.—President 

Wilson is planning, it became known 
today, to confer with Secretary Red- 
field soon after reaching Washington 
and go over thoroughly all the focts 
connected with the Eastland disaster 
in Chicago in order to learn whether 
any federal official was in any way 
to blame for the loss of life resulting 
from the overturning the excursion 
steamer. ,

Sunday school children being used 
for transportation or handling. He 
has information that the gifts are 
highly prized by the soldiers.

"AU here who love Russia and the 
Russian soldier ask every child iu 
America to give at least one gospel 
to thé noble men who are fighting so 
bravely and suffering so uncomplain
ingly.” said Dr. Kilburn. "His im
perial highness, the czarevitch, will 
forward all gospels sent and no chil
dren in the world have such oppor
tunity for doing good. Tlie highest 
child in the land, the future emperor, 
joins himself with them in the great 
work they have undertaken."

K A N S A S  L A B O R  F E D E R A T I O N
Emporia, Kan., Aug. 9.—Delegates 

from ail the principal cities and towns 
in Kansas assembled here today on 
the opening of the annual convention 
of the State Federation of Labor. The 

•sessions will continue through the 
greater part of the week and will be 
devoted to tlie transaction of the bus
iness of the federation and the con
sideration of legislative and other mat
ters affecting the interests of tlie 
working classes.

T Y P O S  O P E N  C O N V E N T I O N
Los Angeles, Aug. 9.—Witto dele-, 

gates present from all over the United 
State sand Canada and even Hawaii, 
Porto Rico and the Philippines tlie 
sixty-first, annual convention of the 
International Typographical union was 
opened here today. President Mars- 
den G. Scott of New York presided. 
The woman’s auxiliary also is in ses
sion. Tlie exchange of greetings and 
the work of organizing the conven
tion occupied the initial session of 
the union. The proceedings will con- 
tinue through the week.

BLAME FOR WAR 
PUT ON ENGLAND

G E R M A N  N E W S P A P E R  D E C L A R E S  
R E P O R T S  F O U N D  IN B R U S 

S E L S  A R E  E V I D E N C E

Berlin, Aug. 10 (By Wireless to 
Sayville.)—The following was given 
out today by the Overseas News 
Agency:

"The Vossische Zeitung and tlie Ber
liner Tageblatt comment ai length on 
the latest official publication of the 
Belgian diplomatic reports found ill 
Brussels. They say these documents 
prove conclusively that England pre
pared systematically for the great Eu
ropean war by drawing closer and 
closer the previously loose meshes of 
the diplomatic and political net about 
Germany, frustrating all attempts of 
the German government to maintain 
peace. England is the real and un- 
svrupulous criminal who plunged the 
world into a carefully prepared war 
for the most selfish motives—envy 
and fear.

"The Vossische Zeitung sal's that 
the Normal responsibility for the col
ossal slaughter rests almost entirely 
upon England's shoulders.”

RtTJUN ATTACKED 
Bt AERIAL FLEET

G E R M A N  A I R S H I P S  F L Y  O V E R  T H E  
COAST .  A N D  K I L L  R E S I D E N T S  

W I T H  B O M B S

London, Aug. 10.—An attack by Ger
man airships which flew over the Eng
lish coast last night was announced 
today by the official press bureau. The 
statement says one of the airships was 
damaged by British aeroplanes and 

was towed into Ostend.
According to the official announce

ment eight women, four children and 
one man were killed, and six women, 
four men and two children were 
wounded as the result of the explosion 
of missiles dropped by the Zeppelins,

DEFENSE AGAINST 
POISONOUS GASES

H I R A M  M A X I M  IS  R E P O R T E D  T O  
H A V E  I N V E N T E D  C O N T R I V 

A N C E  F O R  S O L D I E R S

Paris, Aug. TO.—Hiram Maxim is 
credited by the London correspondent 
of the Petit Parisian with having in
vented a simple and inepensive con
trivance to protect soldiers from the 
effects of deadly gases employed in 
battle, This device is designed to 
cause the gases to rise and pass over 
the heads of the men against whom 
they are directed,



C H I L D R E N ’S  S U M M E R  C O L D S
It is wrong to neglect a cold at any 

time because it weakens the system 
and lays the sufferer open to attack 
from other diseases. Wet feet, sud
den changes in temperature and sleep
ing uncovered at night cause many 
children's colds in summer. Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound gives sure 
and prompt relief. O. G. Schaefer 
and Red Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

A MYSTERIOUS DISEASE
Lansing, Mich, Aug. 13,—A myster

ious cattle disease is reported from 
Arenac county. Cattle in that vicin
ity are being stricken blind. It is the 
opinion of the state live'stock sani
tary commission that serum sent to 
Saginaw county from Chicago may 
have contained some infection and 
federal authorities have placed a tem
porary quarantine on cattle in Sagi
naw county.

Recommends Chamber la in 's  Colic, 
Cholera and D iarrhoea Remedy 

“I never hesitate to recommend 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dkw- 
rhoea Remedy,” writes Sol Williams, 
merchant, Jesse, Tenn. “ I sell more 
ot it than of any other preparations 
of like character. I  have used it m y 
self and found it gave me more relief 
than anything else I have ever tried 
for the same purpose.” Obtainable 
everywhere,—Adv.

LOS ANGELES WORKING 
FOR BETTER ROADS

B IG  B O N D  I S S U E  W I L L  B E  V O T E D  
U P O N  IN  C A L I F O R N I A  IN 

N E A R  F U T U R E

Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 13.—A 
bond issue designed to make Los An
geles county “The Switzerland of Am
erica” will be submitted to tbe voters 
here. If carried, $2,750,000 will be 
spent, constructing paved highways 
that, will open up new beauty spots 
in the mountains continguous to this 
city.

Seven units of roads, totaling 104 
miles in length and estimated to cost 
$2,540,000,000 are contemplated in the 
improvements. The last county bond 
issue for highway construction was 
$3,500,000 in 1908, which completed a 
system of 400 miles of paved roads, 
in addition, the county has spent $3,- 
750,000 in road work from the general 
tax levy.

An additional 100 miles of construc
tion resulted from the county provid
ing crushed rock and oil where abut
ting property owners agreed to fuTnish 
tbe necessary work. There is now 
3 25 miles of these roads under way.

A state highway bond issue for 
$15,000,000 will he voted on in Octo
ber. In 1912 the state voted $18,000,- 
000 for approximately 3,200 miles of 
trunk highways north to south. Of 
this issue Los Angeles county’s share 
was about 40 per cent and it will be 
called upon to pay approximately a 
similar percentage on any future is
sues. If the forthcoming county and 
state issues carry the total amount 
of Los Angeles county expenditures 
authorized for improved highways 
will have reached $20,200,000 in the 
past seven years.

Southern California’s first woolen 
piill has just commenced operations.

WEEKLY OPTIC AND

I N D I A N A  E D I T O R S  A T  K O K O M O
Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 13.—The North

ern Indiana Editorial association 
opened its annual meeting here today 
with many representative newspaper 
men from throughout the state in at
tendance. The meeting will continue 
tomorrow and will end with a ban
quet tendered by the local chamber 
of commerce. Among the scheduled 
speakers are R. R. Herbert of Chicago, 
founder of the National Editorial as
sociation; Congressman H. A. Barn
hart of Rochester, and J. W. Piercey, 
director of the deparlment of journal
ism ai Indiana univrsity.

T O  A I D  P E T E R ’S  P E N C E

St. Louis, Mo. Aug. 13.— 'The Fed
eration of Catholic Societies of St. 
Louis has taken lhe initiative it a 
movement to raise $25,000 to aid in re
plenishing the depleted treasur of 
the Vatican in (Rome. The move
ment, known as the Catholic Socie
ties’ Peter’s Pence movement, is to 
be- taken up by the organizations of 
the church throughout the United 
States. The movement is made neces
sary by the lack of financial support 
from France, Germany, Austria, Italy 
and the other European countries en
gaged in war.

S L U G G I S H  L I V E R  C A U S E S  

T R O U B L E

The discomfort and dangers of hot 
weather are doubled if the liver is 
sluggish and the bowels inactive. 
Foley Cathartic Tablets are prompt, 
wholesome and effective in action 
without griping or pain. If you feel 
lazy and languid, bloated or overfull, 
a Foley Cathartic Tablet will help 
you. Stout persons welcome the light 
and free feeling they bring. O. G. 
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. 
—Adv.

H E A V Y  L A N D  F I L I N G S

Santa Fe, Aug. 13.-—According 1o 
the report sent to Washington today 
by the Santa Fe land office, 33,242-19.6 
acres were filed upon in the Santa 
Fe land district, one of six in New 
Mexico, during July. There were 184 
entries of which 19 were state elec
tions of indemnity school lands, total
ling in area $5,473.71. There were 
40 final homestead entries covering 
about 5,200 acres; 113 original home
stead entries covering more than 21,* 
000 acres; three desert entries, cover
ing 321 acres, and a number of lesser 
entries. ~'i

Th e  C lerk  Guaranteed It

“A customer came into my store the 
other day and said to one of my 
clerks, ‘have you anything that will 
cure diarrhoea?’ and my clerk went 
and got him a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, and said to him, ‘If this does 
not cure you, I will not charge you a 
cent for it.’ So he took it home and 
came back in a day or two and said 
he was cured,” writes J. H. Berry and 
Co., Salt. Creek, Va, Obtainable ev
erywhere.—Adv.

Of the total world production of 
cotton in 3913 the Un-’ted States con
tributed 60.9 per cent. Next to corn, 
cotton is the most, valuable crop 
grown in thds country, and it is the 
largest single item of export.

L I V E  S T O C K  G R O W E R .

P O S T P O N E D  O L D  A G E

Overworked, weak or diseased kid
neys make one feel old before middle 
age. Rheumatism, acnes and pains, 
too free perspiration of strong odor 
and other symptoms are warning that 
the kidneys need help. Foley Kidney 
Pills make the kidneys strong and 
active. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross 
Drug Store.—Adv.

P U T S  K I B O S H  O N  G O O S E  F A I R

Loudon, Aug. 13.—The fact that 
England is at war has been brought 
seriously to the minds of the Midland 
farmers this-week by the announce
ment that the annual Goose fair at 
Notiingnam nag been abandoned tots 
year. Goose Fair was first mention
ed In a charter granted to the town 
by King Edward J in 1290, and only 
on two occasions since nan it not oeen 
held. It was abandoned in 1676 In 
consequence of the “pestilence and 
sickness” that raged throughout the 
land, and again about a century later, 
when the changing of the Gregorian 
style of calendar necesitated omitting 
from that year the days on which 
Goose Fair should have been held. 
The fair orignaly lasted for 21 days. 
It was subsequently curtailed to nine, 
and) in 1876 to five, and a few years 
ago to  three. During these three 
clays th,e central part of Nottingham 
was entirely given up to amusements, 
and more than 100 excursion trains 
daily arrived in the city, from all parts 
of the country.

Despondency Due to Indigestion
“About three months ago when i 

was suffering from indigestion which 
caused headache and dizzy spells and 
made me feel tired and desponent, 
I began taking Chamberlain’s Tab
lets,” writes Mrs. Geo. Hon., Macedon, 
N. Y. “This medicine proved to be 
the very thing I needed, as one day’s 
treatment relieved me greatly. I used 
two bottles of Chamberlain’s Tablets 
and they rid me of this trouble.” Ob
tainable everywhere.—Adv.

H O N O R E D  D E A D  V E T E R A N

Santa Fe, Aug. 13.—In accordance 
with his dying wish, the funeral pro
cession for the late Captain Fred 
Siegner, made the entire rounds of 
the Plaza this forenoon with the Na
tional Guard band at its head, and 
then wended its way to the National 
cemetery; where the old veteran was 
buried. The funeral was under the 
auspices of Santa Fe lodge, Knights 
of Pythias. A t the house, Colonel 
George W. Prichard, chancellor com
mander, delivered a eulogy and at 
the cemetery, the band sounded taps. 
At the request of the veteran, the re
mains of his wife who preceded him 
to the grave several years ago, were 
(disinterred and then »fclnterred in 
the same grave with him. There were 
floral tributes from the lodge and 
friends. The pallbearers were- Cor
poration Commissioner Hugh L. W il
liams, J. S. Candelario, B. F. Segger- 
son, J. M. Horn, Willis Williams and 
J. McGregor. Siegner was 71 years of 
age at his death. He was stationed 
for many years at Santa Fe with the 
regular army and after being mu&er- 
ed out settled here, building himself 
a home. For a long time he was the 
leader of the regimental brass hand. 
He leave his entire estate to two 
young women who took care of him 
during the last days.

S A T U R D A Y ,  A U G U S T  14, 1915.

F IG H T IN G  F O R  M A R S A N S
St. Louis, Aug. 13.—Tlhe petition to 

set aside the injunction restraining 
Armando Marsans frof playing ball 
with any team other than the Cincin
nati Nationals, which was to ha-ve 
come up for hearing in the federal 
district court today, was postponed 
until Fridays because two attorney’s 
for the Cincinnati club were unable 
to reach; here today.

Fo r  a Sprained Ank le

If you will get a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Liniment and observe the direc
tions given therewith faithfully, you 
will recover in much less time than 
is usually required. Obtainable every
where.—-Adv.

A D M I T S  H I S  G U I L T
Santa Fe, Aug. lit.—A  recommen

dation fc'r clemency went with the 
verdict of guilty in the case of the 
United States vs. Jose Antonio San
doval, the Acoma Pueblo charged 
with complicity in the attempt to 
poison the liiusb-and of josita Corn 
who pleaded guilty yesterday. The 
verdict was sea-led and was returned 
at 9:45 last night a-nd read this 
morning. Sandoval was sentenced to 
3-0 day-s in jail, $ 1  and costs. The 
next case taken up was that of Dan 
iritkin of Gallup, charged with per
jury before the graud jury.

T A K E  O U T  T H E  A S H É S
Uremia is due to the circulation in 

the system of poison and waste prod
ucts that should be removed from 
the blood by the kidneys. I f  the ashes 
are not removed the fire dies and the 
machinery stops. So with the waste 
products of the system. Foley Kidney 
Pills help the kidneys remove waste 
natter that causes rheumatism, aches 
ana pains, stiff joints and sore mu-s- 
•cies. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross 
Drug Store.—Adv.

Jack Dunn's Richmond team is not 
setting up any attendance records at 
home. Evidently Richmond fans pre
fer a winning Virginia league team 
to a second division International 
league outfit.

DARTIGUENAVE CHOSEN 
PRESIDENT OF HAITI

C A L M  P R E V A I L S  IN  T H E  C A P I T A L  
B U T  T R O U B L E  IS  N O T  

U N E X P E C T E D .

Port au Prince, Aug. 13.—General 
Dartiguenave today was elected pres
ident of the Haitian republic. Calm 
prevailed.

General Dartiguenave -eceived““a 
majority of 72 out of the 116 votes 
cast. The voting for the various pres
idential candidates was as follows: 

General Dartiguenave, 94; Luxem
bourg Cauvin, 14; Emmanuel Thiezan, 
4; Dr. Rosalbo Bobo, 3; blank, 1. To
tal, 116.

A R M Y  A V I A T O R  K I L L E D

Fort Sill, Okla., Aug. 13.—Quarter
master Captain George H. Knox of 
the First aero squadron, U. S. A., 
was killed, and Lieutenant R. B. Sut
ton, his aide, probably was fatally in- 
jurey today when an aeroplane in 
which they were flying fell 500 feet, 
lh e  squadron had just been trans
ferred from California.
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STE E L  II 
F A C H  A HEAL

reflected in better business conditions favorable, but advise much caution 
throughout the iron and steel districts, and a sharp lookout for setbacks aris- 
Large movements of ore are expected ing from developments in the war of 
on the Lakes. The railroads will ben- possible collapse in some of the over- 
efit from larger traffic both ways. La- worked war group specialties. These 
bor will be better employed at high- advances have been too rapid and too 
er wages, and the fall demand for hazardous.
many articles of clothing, food and 
furnishings "will be in large volunie 
this autumn. Tn the agricultural dis-

______ __  tricts the outlook is quite as promis-
IT  I S  E X P E C T E D  T O  P R O S P E R ,  I F  inS- Some slight decrease in condi-

HENRY CLEWS.

W A R  C O N T I N U E S  O R  
P E A C E  C O M E S

IF

New York, Aug. 11.-—The war group 
of the Steel shares are energetically 
discounting future prosperity. War 
contracts have of course been the chief

tions may be caused by last week’s 
unfavorable weather, but the agricul
tural outlook as a whole is unimpaired 
and the indications remain for good 
crops at satisfactory prices in all parts 
of the country. Even the cotton sit
uation is not so bad as at one time 
represented, and the south while un
doubtedly inconvenienced by the war,stimulus. Many machinery and manu- 

laturing plants have been turned into no " more’ Than certain other

sections of the country, will doubtless 
emerge in fairly satisfactory condi
tion.

A  T E N T A T I V E  P L A N  F O R  S E T T L E 
M E N T  O F  E U R O P E A N  W A R

Germany to sell to France Alsace- 
Lorraine for an equivalent of its real 
value and retire from France and Bel
gium, but to have commercial access 
to the Belgian seaport, which would be 
declared a free port; Germany to pay 
over to Belgium the amount acquired 
from France to restore Belgium; the 
Colonies to be restored to Germany 
to be England's and Japan’s peace 
concessions; Austria and Italy to 
agree between each other for a set
tlement and urged to do so by the

(:he reicepition to .be tendered Pro- 
fssor F. W. Shipley of Washington 
university, president, of the Archaeo
logical Institute of America, on next 
Tuesday, when lie w ill lecture be
fore the summer school on “Roman 
Portraits.” The reception is to be 
made ihe leading society event of 
the summer season.

Nearly ST.000,000 worth of leather 
boots, shoes and slippers are sold an
nually in Canada. Of this amount do
mestic manufacturers produce S9 per 
cent, the 11 remaining per cent be
ing represented by importations from 
Great Britain and foreign countries.

other nations; Constantinople to be a 
War continues to dominate the mar- port to appease Russia, Turkey to

munition factories, a few of the larg
est concerns having secured enormous 
contracts which must be filled within 
the next few months. There is much 
exaggeration as to both profits and 
size ofi some of these orders, but large ket, although the situation is less acquiesce and Austria and Serbia to 
profits are unquestionably in sight for threatening since our foreign relations agree between themselves to settle 
a few special concerns, and mean- are decidedly more satisfactory. Our- their differences; establish a world 
while the speculative spirit has been differences with Great Britain are in court able to enforce its decrees by 
thoroughly aroused after a long pe- a fair wa-v ot adjustment. They af- an international police force of the

TEACHERS HOBNOBBING 
AT SAN DIEGO FAIR

N E W  M E X I C O  P E D A G O G U E S  F R A T 
E R N I Z E  W I T H  I N S T R U C T O R S  

F R O M  M I D D L E  W E S T

thoroughly 
riod of torpidity. The concerns se- *-ec  ̂ property rights only and arbitra- world—military and naval forces su
er,ring war orders are inevitably large tion wiU be adequate to settle the dif- perior to those of any single power
consumers of semi-manufactured ma- ferences between us. just as it has in the world. All the above nations
terials, tools, etc., and their sub-con- been ln numerous controversies for to pledge themselves for a peace to
tracts with producers of raw. materials the Past oue hundred >'ears- 0ur dlf‘ last 50 years at least, agreeing as
are chiefly responsible for the present fereDCes with Germany are rather advantages to be gained thereby to 
activity in the iron and steel trade, more serious- smce they mvolve the ’ educe their armies and navies fo a 
which‘ is daily expanding. This in- safety ot American lives at sea. But peace basis, which would admit, dur- 
dustry is facing a veritable boom. Cap- fortunately Germany has lately shown ing that period, of their liquidating

acity is now employed to at least 90 
per cent and many concerns are fully 
employed or running overtime. Prices

a more conciliatory spirit and is ap- their liabilities incurred 'by the war.
parentlyi endeavoring to prevent "ar.V A ll these nations to obligate them-
“ deliberately unfriendly” episodes. selves to work in unison to maintain

are advancing daily and promise to On the Stock Exchange there is a peace not only amongst themselves 
go considerably higher. It is estimat- disposition to pay more attention to hut throughout theworld. I feel quite 
ed that war contracts are absorbing the best class of industrials and sure that the United States, South 
about 20 to 25 per cent of current railroad! shares. The latter have been America and China would gladly join 
raw materials output and that domes- neglected for some time past for rea- in the combination for the great ad- 
tic trade has not yet reached any- sons quite familiar. The transporta- vantages that would accrue to them 
thing like the normal level. Buyers, tion outlook is rapidly improving, ’by the certain assurance of peace 
however, are being forced to place Good crops mean good business and prevailing for the next 50 years, 
orders more freely than intended in larger traffic prospects at the west. HENRY CLEWS,
order to anticipate higher .prices and Activity in steel means similar condi- President of the American Peace and 
to secure deliveries. The building tions over a large section of the east. Arbitration League, 
trade is reviving. Ship building is General business here will show eor-
acf.ive and railroads are placing or- responding improvement. Credit is LAND FOR SETTLERS
ders more freely for rollng stock and generally sound. Collections are fair. T Qg Angeies Aug i __Hundreds of
equipment, though rails still seem to July failures were the smallest in the pel.sons ln seal’.cU of homes nave filed 
be somewhat in comparison neglect- past two years. An eary decision is applications at the local land office 
ed. rhe outlook for the steel tiade, anticipated from the interstate com- £PP ,parcels in the two big tracts, now 
however, during the next 12 months rnerce commission on railroad rates. subje0L to setlement under the home-
seems unusually roseate. Peace is Some 0f the roads are already report-* g(ead ]aws_ Tbe tracts embrace 86,-
not in sight and war ordeis will con- jP;g better gross returns and the im- g.̂ Q acres recently withdrawn from 
tinue. Our own government will al*o provement in net has been greater the ganta Barbara national forest and 
probably be a large buyer for army than gross, owing to enforced econom- A60,235 acres withdrawn from the Se- 
and navy equipment and domestic 5es. The era of dividend passing is ^ o ia  national forest. The land, much 
trade is practically certain of further probaby past and the better class of o{ wMch is va]uable for agriculture 
recovery- When peace comes our ex- railroad stocks can be absorbed with 
port trade in cars, locomotives, bridge greater confidence than at any time 
material, etc., should he greatly stint- w}thin the last 12 months. Foreign 
ulated for the reason that the terri- sajes 0f ollr securities have ceased for 
tory devastated by war will have to the time being, although they may he 
he promptly rebuilt and deliveries renewed under certain conditions. The 
will he more promptly obtained from f oreign exchange situation has been 
the United States than from any ease(j somewhat by the Canadian loan 
other direction. Demand from this transaction. There has been contin- 
source cannot be expected to continue. ue(j talk of placing large foreign, cred
it is quite likely to abate later on, itR in this market or endeavoring to Board of Trade in special session fo  
especially as Germany and England oreabe a market for foreign govern- day accepted a proposition tn issue fl
eet back to something like normal in- TOent b0I,as on this side, hut thus far Woman’s Board o f Trade edition of 
dustrial activity. Nevertheless, It is tbey bave met with little success and the Datlv New Mexican on Labor Day 
evident that for some time to come need oau8e no apprehension. Funds which will be esp°ciaW devoted to 
the American steel industry is in for are <ablmdant in this country and sav- Woman’s work in the capital b-« well 
a period of decided prosperity. This ings are apparently accumulating fast- as Die development of Santa as 
has been largely discounted, by the er tban a year ago in spite of dull a, tourist, health, art. and educational 
rise in the war group of Steel shares Lusiness, Our financial situation as a center.
and liquidation may he expected to whole roust he regarded as eminenty The ladies’ museum committee met 
increase as the advance progresses. conservative, sound and promising, today at. the Palace o f the Governors 

The activity in Steel will soon be w  ^regard the outlook in general as and made detailed arrangements for

and grazing, is located in the Los An
geles land district between the Santa 
Clara river and Casiaic canyon areas 
an din the Visalia land, district in the 
foothills of theS erra Nevada moun
tains.

W O M E N  A S  E D I T O R S
Santa, Fe. Aug. 13—1The Woman’s

Santa Fe, Aug. 13.—Forty teachers 
from the middle west struck the New 
Mexico building at San Diego at the 
■same time as the New Mexico teachers 
did, and there was instant fraterniz
ing. They were the advance guard 
of thousands of teachers who will vis
it the building this month, on the way 
either to or from the San Francisco 
exposition.

Miss Kathleen O’Brennan, a noted 
Gallic student and social editor of the 
Irish Times of Dublin, and corres
pondent for several London papers, 
was a visitor at the building.

Miss Harriett A. Wood of Portland,, 
president of the library congress, was 
a guest at the New Mexico building. 
Another distinguished visitor was 
Rev. Atherton Simpkin, evangelist ex
traordinary to the railroad men ot the 
west, as well as pastor of the Phil
lips Congregational church at Salt 
Lake City. John P- Hopkins former 
mayor of Chicago and postmaster, 
Roger Sullivan, democratic national 
committeeman, Joseph Connery, coun
ty recorder of Chicago, John J. Cor
bett, capitalist, as well as T. Riordan 
president of the Arizona Lumber 
company, blew in from the Windy 
City.

G O O D  T E M P L A R S  IN  S E S S I O N
San Francisco, Aug. 13— With dele

gates present from all over the coun
try the national grand lodge of the 
International Order or Good Templars 
met in San Francisco today for its 
annual sesión. The order is a world
wide organization working for temper
ance reform. In-  honor of the dele
gates attending the convention next 
Wednesday will be celebrated as Good 
Templar day at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition.

A N O T H E R  S T R I K E
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 13— Machin

ists of the Lake Torpedo company, 
who suddenly left their work yester
day following a demand for increased 
wages, claimed today that they had 
been joined by members of the Broth
erhood of Amalgamated Engineers, a 
British labor body equivalent to the 
International Association of Machin
ists. The Burns & Bassick company 
today posted a notice to its men. who 
number about 3(!0, that the nine-hour 
day at the present ten-hour wage

Optic Want Ads bring sure results 
-any where—anytime.
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JA P A N  M UST GET 
MOKE ELBOW  

ROOM
C O U N T  O K U M A  E X P L A I N S  T H E  

P O S IT IO N  O F  H I S  C O U N T R Y  
T O W A R D  A M E R I C A

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—The conduct 
of Japan toward China is explained 
especially for American understand
ing by Count Okuma, the Japanese 
premier, in a message which has been 
given to the Associated Fress offices 
here, by Dr. Clay MacCauley, an Am
erican clergyman and author, who for 
many years has been a resident of 
Tokio and an active leader in the 
American and Japanese peace socie
ties.

Count Okuma is said to desire great
ly that the American understanding 
o f Japanese relations with China be 
clarified in some particulars, and Dr. 
MacCauley, who has enjoyed close 
personal acquaintance with the pre
mier, undertook to gratify the latter's 
wish by reporting a summary of half- 
an-hour’s interview', which he had 
with Count Okuma, through an inter
preter. This summary is described 
by Dr. MacCauley as a raithful one, 
but not an effort to reproduce the 
count’s remarks literally.

“The rise of Japan," the premier 
began, “has induced some concern 
and aroused some unrest in the west. 
In the histories of nations we see that 
often, w'ith the genesis and growth 
of a new nationality, violent aggres
sions, accompanied by various bar
barities and sometimes atrocities, 
have marked their advance. It is not 
to be wondered at, therefore, that the 
rise and expansion of Japan have 
drawn to them a suspicious attention 
in the west, especially since the pass
ing of the China-Japan war 20 years 
ago. And now, a world attention is 
being given to the course of the diplo
matic relations that have arisen be- 
iween these two countries. But the 
intelligent classes of Americans may 
easily understand the peculiar posi
tion in which Japan has been placed 
by the movement of events in the far 
east.

“The United States has gained its 
present greatness and power as the 
result of a long process of annexa
tions of territory by both purchase 
and conquest. You know that the 
enormous Louisiana territory was 
bought by your country, and that 
Texas and California, came to you 
through conquest. By these acts of 
conquest Mexico, directly, must have 
lost greatly. Yet, indirectly Mexico 
has been benefitted immeasurably by 
the conduct of her strong and faith
ful neighbor—the United States. If, 
for example, your country had been 
indifferent or passive 50 years ago 
to what then occurred in Mexico, that 
country would have come under a 
rule of the French dynasty and the 
greed of the ambitious Louis Napo
leon would have gratified Mexico 
should be grateful for the friendship 
and the helpful protection of the 
United States as given to her at that 
time.

“ Now it is not going too far to

say that a very good parallel can be 
draw'll between the relation at pres
ent existing between Japan and China 
and that guiding the conduct of the 
United States towards Mexico in the 
past,—the only noticeable difference 
being in the relative magnitudes and 
resources of the nationalities of the 
far east. China has been supported 
either directly or indirectly by Japan 
for a long time. Had this not been 
the case, the ancient Chinese empire 
-—now the newest republic—would 
have suffered dissolution or partition 
long before this.

“Japan has never attempted or 
w'ished to do away with the sovereign 
integrity and national independence 
of China. Even the China-Japan W'ar 
of 1894-5 was fought, above all else, 
tor the sake of the self-preservation 
of the Japanese nationality.

“The course of the recent interna
tional affairs between Japan and 
China seems to have occasioned some 
severe criticism in parts of the west, 
but the diplomatic motives and the 
conduct of the discussions have been 
right and very just.

“ It was evident to Japan that the 
German occupation of Tsing-Tau, was 
a serious menace and peril to the 
peace of the far east. With the co
operation of the British army and 
navy, the Japanese forces brought 
about a surrender of the Kiao-Cliow 
fortress. But it is equally evident 
to Japan that the occupation of Tsing- 
Tau is useless and undesirable. Be
cause of this fact, even if there were 
no other reason, the Japanese gov
ernment will return the Kiao-Chow 
territory to China. At the same time, 
however, Japan wishes by way of 
compensation to settle the pending 
problems that have remained in rela
tion to South Manchuria and, there
fore, these have been brought for
ward for adjustment and solution. As 
io Mongolia it is the fact that the 
Chinese police force there has been 
merely a name. The people have 
been exposed to the attacks of robber- 
bands, and the country has been in 
great disorder. Japan has demanded 
that she be given the police control 
of the district.

“Then, further, as to the Chinese 
seacoast. In the judgment of Japan 
the occupation of any part of that 
coastline by a foreign power is ex
tremely dangerous to the peace of the 
far east. Consequently, the Japanese 
government has required of the gov
ernment of China that it shall not 
concede any part or its coast here
after to any alien nationality.

“Now', observe, that in doing these 
things, Japan has not in any way vio- 
yated the ‘Open Door Policy’ in China. 
Japan has not at all monopolized the 
interests or the pivileges to be had 
by others in China. The people of 
all nations are still to be welcomed 
to this vast land of Asia.”

At the close of his remarks, Count 
Okuma referred to the aims and meth
ods of German imperialism. He com
mended German culture and civiliza
tion highly fo much that it expressed, 
and he was confident that it would 
flourish after the present war, but said 
he believed that German imperialism 
would come to an end. The people, he 
continued, had thought and wrought 
and accumulated enormous wealth, 
but their imperialism was using this 
power now to destroy their lives and 
civilization. “ If this course of action 
is right,” said the premier, “ in what

can we find a worthy meaning for 
human existence? The imperialistic- 
power which manifests itse.l in this 
way must come to an end once and 
for always.’

Count Okuma believed that the 
American people had learned much 
from the great war, and he said:

“ I sincerely wish that the endeav
ors of the United States government 
for the promotion of international 
peace and the progress of humanity 
may have the, best of results.”

B R I T A I N ’S “ NEW  
A R M Y”  FULL OF

( in r n n

R E G U L A R S  A N D  T E R R I T O R I A L S  
A R E  J O IN E D  B Y  H U S K Y  

V O L U N T E E R S

British Headquarters, France, July 
22, (Correspondence of The Associat
ed Press.)—The "Keecheenaires” as 
the French peasants call the new ar
my, have joined "Tommee Atkeens,” 
the regular and the “ Tereetoreeals" 
at the front. Tommee begins to feel 
like the oldest inhabitant. By the 
way, he does not like to be called 
“Tommy,” though the world persist 
in a word which is as objectionable 
to him as “Jacky” is to the American 
bluejacket.

The British regular did all the fight
ing for the first five months of the 
war. He had his joke at the expense 
of the territorials, who are about the 
same as the American aNtional Guard, 
when they arrived. The territorials 
thought that they were made sol
diers when the war broke out ;but 
they were drilled for months at home 
before they were sent to France 
where they were drilled some more 
and set to digging reserve trenches 
behind the line. In the spring they 
had their turn, and the Canadians, 
too.

"Don’t be downhearted! There are 
still some Boches le ft !” the territor
ials join the regulars in saying to the 
new army. Beside the new army the 
territorials feel like G. A. R. men.

“It ’s kind of you! We knew that 
you could have killed them all off, 
if you had wanted to,” the Kitchen
ers reply.

“Don’t charge too fast! Wait for us 
to catch up!” call the regulars.

“We’ll wait on the Rhine-” answer 
the new army.

Well named is the new army. It 
has brought a new element into life 
at the front. They bear the stamp 
of long route marches over English 
roads and of the merciless formal 
training of the drill ground.

On seeing three or four hundred 
soldiers bathing in a canal their 
broad chests and the fine play of their 
muscles told that they were of the 
first hundred thousand which answer
ed the call to arms last August.

I f  the average old-timer of the 
trenches had to run five miles against 
the average new army man be would 
be blown half way and the new army 
man would trot past the goal an 
easy winner. Sitting in a dugout un
der shell fire is not exercise. When

men come out of the trenches, they 
want to sleep and eat. The tendency 
is to grow fat.

The veterans are figlit-hardeneJ 

and trench-hardened but not muscle- 
hardened. That is the reason why 
the officers encourage cricket and foot
ball and other sports, it saves the 
men fro mdrudgery of compulsory 

exercises to keep them in condition.
The other night when one heard 

some soldiers billeted in a, barn sing
ing one was certain without asking 
that they were new army men. The 
British regular rarely sings in camp 
or on the march. Neither elated or 
depressed he plugs along doing his 
day’s work. As the new army flows 
in he will be outnumbered but un
changed.

Those new army men are singing 
"God Save the King” , before they lay 
down in the straw for the night in 
the land of France which was all so 
new and strange to them and so com
monplace to the veterans. Their 
fresh young voices were pleasant to 
the ear.

Everyone hopes they will keep on 
singing. A mere laymen did not know 
but that they might bring their bands. 
At intervals one asks himself what is 
missing in this British army, anyway? 
Then he answers, music, of course, 

If a band were to start playing in 
the trenches there would be a shrap
nel bullet through the drum and a high 
explosive in the mouth of the horn 
in short order. Bands may have no 
place at the front but that does not 
rule out the Scotch bagpipe. When 
you hear “The Campbells are Com
ing’’ at the bead of a company march
ing black fro mthe trenches—well, for 
want of other music, the bagpipe be
comes sweet to other than Scotch 
ears. No modernization of war will 
separate a Scotch regiment from its 
pipes.

“The bands were left at home to 
aid recruiting,” say (he new army 
men.

“We did not know but your officers 
might bring along their sworns,-* i r  
marked the old timers.

There the veterans were having a 
dog at the expense of the young jun
ior officers many of whom were at 
school when the war began. If  there 
is any ornament which is obsolete at 
the front it is the sword.

The sword is the officer’s symbol 
of authority; the sign that he is on 
duty. In place of it the officer at the 
front wears his sword belt. Only one 
fresh to the front would see anything 
odd in countless officers with empty 
frogs for holding their swords at their 
hips. However, if all wore their cups 
with band and visors and no tops it 
would soon seem commonplace.

The young officer of the new army 
who a year ago had no idea of ever 
being an officer also lias the empty 
frog and carries a walking stick. His 
sword along with countless other 
swords has been checked outside the 
cloakroom of war along with his um
brella which no one thinks of carrying 
at the front You can not tell him 
from the other officers except by his 
eagerness and his battalion insignia.

“ I had studied trenches and dug 
practice trenches and witnessed 
trench demonstrations,” said one of 
them, “but when I came to go into
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Won’t be long before the Mix Las 
Vegas made films will! begin to make 
their appearance. Not only will we 
be able to re-enjoy our own scenery 
but millions of others w ill also. Ad
vertising? Well we guess, chess!

4-44
The men folks of the Selig com

pany are enjoying the swimming up 
at. the Hot Springs Nat. The Y. M. 
C. A. has given the whole company 
a pass to use the pool whenever de
sired'.

4-44

“Her Slight Mistake," the pleasant 
faced Mrs. Chrissman. Versatility is 
the middle name of the members of 
the Mix outfit. No matter what the 
stunt, there is always some one to do 
the job.

444
Tom Mix would have felt indeed 

complimented had he heard the re
marks of a few old timers as he and 
his bunch passed in the big stage 
coach. "Usually the men who have 
actually seen the old west; quaff at 
the efforts of some movie actors in 
trying to put across western stuff that 
is western stuff. But- with Mix they 
all take off their hats. “That feller,’’ 
said one of the pioneers the other 
day, “makes one think that they are

this may often be prevented by the 
inoculation of the person with doses 
of the rabies antitoxin.

This' is obtained from the spinal 
cord of rabbits which have died from 
inoculation of the rabies, and it makes 
the body immune from the dreaded 
tissues are not made immune and 
if deferred or not given faithfully, the 
tissues are not mare Immune and the 
the attacks are oftener than not fatal.

The Pasteur treatment is a vaccine, 
not a serum.

The bite of a dog is a punctured 
wound and liable to be quite deep. 
As punctured wounds do not bleed 
freely the germ, if allowed to remain, 
is literally sealed in the body. A free
ly bleeding wound helps to cleanse

unsightly pimples on the face. The 
solution should be used hot and in 
large quantities. A  heaping table
spoonful of boric to each quart of the 
water makes a solution of proper 
strength, and at least three quarts 
should be used. The face should be 
soaked well for at least ten or fifteen 
minutes, by leaning over the bowl 
and using towels wrung in the hot 
solution. This softens the epithelium, 
removes the grease and germs, and 
facilitates the action of any local ap
plication that may be made afterward. 
In many cases this treatment alone 
cures but it is also enecssary to 
avoid too rich a diet, to keep the bow
els open, bathe frequently and gener
ally aid elimination of the toxic, ma

Las Vegas has the Mix craze, it 
seems. One merchant is featuring Mix 
crav.ats,. while jDav-e Conway, Mur
phy’s soda dispenser threatens to get 
a brand new Mix-ed drink. Yeah, just 
kill him, he ain’t got no friends.

4 4 4

Pat Fields and Dick Hunters are 
seen limping these days. So would 
you if you were shot off a horse go
ing about "thirty per.” “W e dont 
mind plowing up the earth,” said Pat 
kind o’ peeved, “but gee, man, them 
stones. Phew! ”

444
Miss Hazel Page, who does charac

ters, for the Selig company, is still 
mourning the loss of two trunks of 
perfectly good trunks. The Santa Fe 
is making strenuous efforts to locate 
the apparel.

4 4 4
Have you seen the Selig dog, Teddy- 

act? He’s a reg'lar canine Thespian, 
he is. Teddy will appear in the story 
soon to be shown here “The Girl, the 
Villain and the Dog.” Teddy did some 
great work in one of the Hazards of 
Helen railroad stories the other night. 
He played “opposite” friend Maloney.

4 4 4
The question has been asked a num

ber of times, “ Are the Selig cowboys, 
sure enough punchers?” We can say 
positively they are. Every one of 
them has ridden the range and done 
every bit of work incidental to ranch 
life. I f  you want to make the bunch 
happy just tell them that you heard 
the “Major” (their name for Mix) say 
they were going out camping for a few 
days. While they tolerate it, city 
life becomes downright irksome to 
these sons of the range.

4 4 4
The last two members to join the 

Selig family were Messrs. Anderson 
and Parker. They came overland in 
Anderson’s little Studebaker and made 
the trip in six days, stopping off at 
Prescott and taking part in the fron
tier days at that place. Both boys 
“got in the prize money” and both, 
by the way, added “Las Vegas, New 
Mexico,” to their “handles” in the list 
of “wherefroms.” That's the right 
spirit, isn’it?

4 4 4
Tlie cowboys did their first “ snak

ed" stuff out on the hills the other 
day. Falls from horses going full 
speed, dashes down “ straight up ’ 
hills were a part of the program. Tne 
stunts must have been thrillers for

sure enough living back in the good 
old days, the way he rigs up them 
scenes. W hen that there stage coach 
came a rumbling up Bridge street the 
other day, with all the beys surround
ing it as though on guard, I ’ll tell ye 
right now it kind of made me think 
I was dreaming. When you get 
right down to it there is no mystery 
about it. Mix is a real product of the 
west and therefore ably fitted to turn 
out films that teem with the western 
life, for after all he is just living over 
his experience of many years spent 
in the saddle.

H O U S T O N  A S  A  S E A P O R T
New York, Aug. 9.—The long-cher

ished plan to make Houston a great 
inland seaport is about to become an 
accomplished fact. At an early hour 
tomorrow morning the steamship Sal- 
tilla will clear from- this port direct 
for the Texas City. Her departure 
will mark the inauguration of a reg
ular steamship service between the 
two cities. The voyage will be made 
by way of the Atlantic luid Gulf thence 
through the new ship channel to Hous- 
to. The arrial of the ship at Houston 
next Thursday is to be made the oc
casion for a big celebration in honor 
of the opening of the ship channel and 
the dedication of the new municipal 
piers.
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By Charles G. Percival, M. D.
Every year during the hot weather 

the “ mad dog" scare comes up and 
it is valuable to know what to do.

A  dog that has rabies or is “mad” 
shows distinct rabies symptoms, and 
runs in a straight line, snapping at 
everything in its path, and it has a 
rope-like froth hangrng from its jaws. 
If a dog showing such signs bites you 
send for a doctor and kill the dog im
mediately. The important fact is to 
ascertain whether or not the dog is 
mad. The head should be cut from the 
body, as the germ of rabies is con
veyed to the person from the dog’s 
teeth. The presence of the germ is 
determined by the examination of the 
dog’s brain under the microscope. 
The health department of nearly all 
the large cities or states will gladly

itself, as the infection or germ may 
be washed out by the freely flowing 
blood. For that reason, surgeons al
ways enlarge a punctured wound, and 
dog bites after their enlargement are 
oftener than not cauterized, though 
they may be deased by stTtfng an
tiseptic dressing as a safeguard from 
the entrance of other germs.

B. L. asks for a remedy for ivy 
poison:

Answer: Nearly every day some one 
discovers a new remedy for ivy pois
on. Each one is the best according 
to the one who recommends it. Here 
is one:

Carbonate of Magnesium, 2 drams; 
oxide of zinc, 2 drams; aristol, 1 1-2 
drams; lime water, four ounces.

Shake mixture well, then pour a 
little on the poisoned surface, spread
ing it evenly by using a camel’s hair 
brush. Use the remedy thus every 
hour, use it freely for it is harmless. 
Co lothe hot poisoned skin by the use 
of an ice bag. Keep the skin dry. 
Fanning the skin makes the remedy 
dry more quickly. Keep the hottle 
well corked, for the mixture dries 
quickly. I f  the mixture does dry up 
in the bottle, add more lime water.

Marie PI. asks how to treat a bad 
burn.

Answer: Immerse the burned part 
in warm water and keep it there for 
hours if necessary. The whole body 
in a continuous warm bath for days 
and weeks has been resorted to ben
eficially for peritonitis, rheumatism 
of the joints, neuralgia, etc. AVarm 
water bath is an anodyne for pain, 
but especially for bums.

The continuous warm bath gives 
immediate and complete relief from 
pain, and is the most excellent treat
ment. It is of great value on account 
of the soothing effect when in pain. 
The warm water penetrates the burnt 
tissues, keeping them moist and soft. 
AVithout the immersion, the cuticle, 
which has been destroyed, in its en
tire depth would harden and form- an 
impenetrable coveriug over the un
derlying parts. Immersed in water, 
tissues which have become gangren
ous cannot dry up but remain moist. 
They detach themselves easily and. 
are washed away easily after having 
become detached. Thus keeping the 
wound clean. There is no accumula
tion of pus, there are no crusts of 
dessicated wound secretions, and most 
essential, no dressing is required. 
The patient does not have to suffer

terial in the bowels.

M A S T E R  B U T C H E R S  M E E T
San Francisco, Aug. 9.—-Several 

thousand members of the United Mas
ter Butchers of America were present 
here today at the opening of the an
nual convention of the organization. 
Chicago, Kansas City, New Yofk, St. 
¡Paul, Omaha, -Denver, Portland and 
numerous other cities were represent
ed. The federal inspection of import
ed meats, the slaughtering of young 
beeves and the regulation of meat 
packing are among the subjects that 
will receive atention during the week. 
An attractive program of entertain
ment has been prepared for the visit
ing members, many of whom are ac
companied by their families.

O H IO  S T A T E  G O L F  T O U R N A M E N T
A’ oungstown, Ohio, Aug. 9.—The 

best golf talent of the Buckeye state 
was represented here today at the 
opening of the annual championship 
tournament of the Ohio State Golf as
sociation. Play will be conducted on 
the links of the Youngstown Country 
club and will continue through the 
week. Leading clubs of Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Toledo, Colmbus, Dayton, 
Canton and other cities are represent
ed. The entrants devoted today to 
practice work. The first qualifying 
round is scheduled for tomorrow 
morning.

iikiijL-

W A L L  S T R E E T  IN  C A M P
New York, Aug. 9.—Several hun

dred. prominent business and -profes
sional men of this city, among them 
many well-known Wall street bankers, 
lawyers and brokers, packed their kits 
today preparatory to departing for 
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y., where 
they are to join the military training 
camp especialy designed for business 
and professional men. The training 
camp is something new in the move
ment to better the military situation 
in the United1 States and has the ap
proval of President Wilson, Secretary 
of AV’ar Garrison, and Major General 
Hugh L. Scott, the chief of the general, 
staff, it is the belief of those be
hind the plan that 1,000 men will be 
in attendance when the camp passes 
tc the command of regular army offi
cers tomorrow morning. The course 
of instruction will occupy four weeks.

Chick Evans can be “off his game” 
lose his sticks or jump out of a bal

the boys themselves say they were, 
and when they say anything about 
what is ordinarily their work-a-day be 
sure and see that particular picture.

4 4 4
Few recognized in the crusty, cross

eyed old maid working in the comedy

make this examination free of charge, 
the head should be packed in saw
dust and ice and sent at the earliest 
opportunity to the public health de
partment nearest your home.

As rabies has a long incubation 
period before the disease developes.

the often painful process of change 
of dressings.

W. A. B. Please give treatment 
for pimples of the face.

Answer: Solutions of boric acid are 
benefScfial, Jandi sometimes (curative, 
without other treatment in cases of

loon, and then win the western golf 
championship before supper time.

Clark Griffith, the AVashington pilot 
says he is off baseball scouts and in 
future will develop the pastimers from 
the sand lot»,
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sonal affairs.

John Nelson of Optimo was here 
today for a short visit.

George Stacey, a Santa Fe railroad 
man from Raton, was here today in 
the interests of the company.

H. R. Parsons, or the Fort Sumner 
legal firm of Persons and Edward, 
is here today on legal affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin G. Hale of Al
buquerque were in Las Vegas today 
for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Van Houten of 
Shoemaker drove into town last night 
for a short visit.

Mrs. Phil H. LeNoir and baby re
turned this afternoon after a visit to 
California and the expositions.

Mr. and Mrs. Elfego Gallegos of 
Gallegos were in Las Vegas today for 
a short visit. Mr. Gallegos is justice 
of the peace of his town.

General Superintendent Rowan of 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas rail
road, will pass through Las Vegas to
morrow morning in his private car at
tached to the rear of train No' 7. He 
is hound for the coast

Mrs. R- B. Miller of J-'uichinson, 
Kan., is in Las Vegas for a short visit, 
with her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Haskell. Mrs. Miller 
is on her way home from the coast.

Louis I Held and Noah Ilfeld, both 
of Albuquerque, arrived this afternoon 
for a vi it with relatives. Both are 
connected with the Charles Ilfeld com
pany) in ¡he Duke City.

Miss May Sweeney of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and Miss Margaret Murphy - of 
Raton are spending a few days in 
town visiting friends, before leaving 
for the coast.

Roy Scelinger, who left here some 
time ago. now is in Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
having a very pleasant trip to the 
South American republic.

Frank Fairc.loth, an attorney from 
Santa Rosa, is in Las Vegas on legal 
business

Plácido J3aca y Baca, a notary pub
lic, and Camilo Sanchez, a sheep man, 
both from Santa Rosa, were in Las 
Vegas today to attend to some per-

William J. Lucas, president of the 
state hoard of law examiners, return
ed last night from Santa Fe, after 
conducting examinations in the Capi
tal City for admission to the bar.

Rev. Father Balland, rector of the 
Catholic parish at Mora, is in Las 
Vegas on ministerial business.

Jose S. Duran, sheriff of Guadalupe 
county, came in last night from Santa 
Rosa on legal business.

Leon Guy returned this afternoon 
from Chicago and places in Indiana, 
where he lias been spending a few 
weeks’ vaaction.

Mrs. G. L- Guy returned today from 
Wagon Mound where she has been 
visiting.

Sheriff Homan Gallegos of San Mi
guel county left this afternoon for San 
Jose. Sheriff Gallegos reports that 
the wheat crop in that vicinity is in 
fine shape, according to reports from 
his ranch.

W. R. Ray, general storekeeper of 
the Santa Fe railroad, passed through' 
Las Vegas this afternoon in his pri
vate car attached to the rear of train 
No. 1. He is bound for Albuquerque.

N. M. Bryant, secretary and treas
urer of the Home Bond, and Loan 
company of Albuquerque, was in Las 
Vegas today on business,

Mrs. John Morrow of Raion drove
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down yesterday evening, putting up 
li.er car at the garage of the Las Ve
gas Auto and Machine shop.

A. L. Parsons of Optimo was in Las 
Vegas today to attend) to some busi
ness affairs.

C. E. McGinnis, r.n attorney, and 
Dr. James B- Van Horne, a physician, 
both ironi Santa Rosa, were in town 
today to attend to some professional 
affairs.

Charles A. Wheelon, an osteopath 
from Santa Fe, was here today to at
tend to some personal affairs.

C. M. Barber and R. E. Rayburn, 
both of Albuquerque, were in town 
today for a short visit.

V I S I T O R S  IN  C A P I T A L

Santa Fe, Aug. 13.—Dr. C. A. Flem
ing of Gallup, member of tile state 
legislature, arrived in Santa Fe today 
on federal court business. Mrs. Mary 
A. Rankin and daughter, Miss Dessa 
Rankin of Axtell, Kansas, were in 
Santa Fe today on their way to Chi- 
mayo, where they will visit at the 
Presbyterian mission school. Miss 
Beulah Benson of New York arrived 
today to spend several days in the 
city and to visit the Cliff dwellings.

BRITISH SHIPPING 
SUFFERS HEAVILY

T H R E E  S T E A M E R S  A R E  S U N K ,  

W I T H  T H E  L O S S  O F  S E V E R A L  

L I V E S

London, Aug 13.—The 3,000-ton
British steamer Jacona, which was en
gaged in the trans-Atlantic trade, has 
been sunk. Her captain and nine 
members of the crew were rescued. 
The Jacona sailed from Middlesbor- 
ough, England, on August 11 for Que
bec. She was owned by the Cairns 
line of London.

The  Osprey is Su nk

Announcement was made today of 
the sinking of the British steamers 
Osprey and Summerfield and the Nor
wegian steamer Aura. The chief en
gineer, mate and the mate’s wife of 
the Summerfield were drowned- The 
others on board the three vessels 
were landed.

The summerfield, of 687 tons gross, 
was built in 1913 and owned in Liver
pool. There are five British steam
ships named Osprey. Shipping rec
ords mention no Norwegian steamer 
Aura.

It was announced later that the 
trawlers Thrush and Humfrey had 
been sunk. The crews were saved. 
The men from the Thrush were at 
sea for three days in small boats be
fore they were picked up.

Problems associated with cotton 
and rural credits will be the leading 
subjects of discussion by the South
ern Commercial Congress, when it 
bqlds its annual meeting in Charles
ton, S. C-, next December.

A company composed exclusively of 
Chinese h,as leased the famous You 
Bet gold mines near Grass Valley, 
California. Drift mining will be car
ried on and the Celestials expect to 
earn large profits where white labor 
has failed,

T H E  W A R  C A U S E S  S U F F E R I N G  
A N D  D E A T H  T O  A N  U N 

O F F E N D I N G  P E O P L E .

A Russian Camp in Turkish Armen
ia, June 7—The Russian army that 
is- in pursuit, of the elusive Turks, 
in this region have, at this writing, 
reaheed the valley of the Habur, 
an affluent of the Tigris, at a point 
sixty miles south of Van.

On June 2 the right flank of the 
Russian forces engaged the Turks un
der Hallid Bey, near the Tigris and 
fought until nightfall, when the Ttirks 
made off in the darkness. The Armen
ian volunteers, who are doing some 
of the best fighting for the Russians, 
began the battle at nine o’clock in 
the mornitng and sustained it alone 
on Oipen ground until noon when Gen
eral T ’s cavalry from Sarad came into 
the action. The artillery was brought 
up in the forenoon, hut by that time 
Hallid Bey had taken a position on 
inaccessible mountains, and since 
then there has been no contact with 
him.

Whatever may he true of atrocity 
stories from other sources, it is cer
tainly a fact that the warfare in Ar
menia has resulted in the killing of 
more non-combatants than soldiers, 
and it is doubtful i f  there is any oth
er area in the world where the war is 
so plainly a case of murder.

The Associated Press correspondent 
has himself seen the corpses of non- 
combatants, both men and women, 
strewn along every trail that the Rus
sian army has traversed. On June 4 
while climbing a pass at least ] 0,060 
feet above sea level, two remarkable 
handsome Armenians were seen slain 
beside the road, and nearby lay a 
Kurdish girl, dead from starvation 
and hardship. In a niche of rooks lay 
a baby softly crying beneath a sad
dle blanket.

At one point a group of thirty Ar
menian women gathered at the mid
day halting place of the Russian sol
diers on the crest of the pass, and 
•moanedj Ubr food and clothes, hut 
there was nothing to spare them, as 
the soldiers themselves were without 
bread or fuel to cook their supera
bundant muton. They were in a dis
trict where eve^i dry weeds failed 
them for fire-building purposes, and 
there were no more villages to de
stroy for roof timbers. Even the vet
eran campaigners of the Russo-Turk- 
ish war of 1S7S and of every Russian 
campaign since then are sickened by 
(lie conditions with which they come 
in daily contact in this devastated 
land, and especially by the emergence 
of the briite instincts to kill and de
stroy.

The roads and sheep paths every
where are strewn with the posses
ions of the Kurds of Van Vilayet and 
on the mountains and in the valleys 
there graze countless thousands of 
their abandoned sheep. Dead horses, 
broken saddles, harness and torn un
iforms testify also to the ra/pid weak
ening of the Turkish regulars.

One mountain stream -was found 
bridged with rugs and carpets laid 
on roof timbers from a neighboring 
village. Another was formed o f the 
bodies of sheep, similarly supported.

The Russian military students in 
this camp claim that the present pro
gress of their forces has cast a shade 
even upon the crossing of the Alps 
by Napoleon and Hannibal. Almost 
daily this army has ¡had to cross 
worse than Alpine heights. The best 
maps have proved unreliable, and 
there have been no competent native 
guides. Detachments have gone three 
or four days at a time without a 
pound of bread or rye toast, and a 
general halt was made necessary to
day by the almost total lack of salt, 
sugar, bread and barley. The horses 
have climbed up and down many 
steep slopes 2,000 feet high on grass 
alone. The last great pass, a snowy 
w'aste of many miles, is marked by 
scores of dead and dying horses. In 
some places the ground to be travers
ed was covered with snow hundreds 
of feet deep. In other places horses 
had to be led over narrow, melting 
snow bridges across swirling streams. 
To slip was to be engulfed andi that 
fade befell three of the Russian sold
iers.

In the sunshine it is blistering and 
Winging while during the night there 
is frost. Last night fresh snow fell 
on the heights around the camp. The 
camel train arrived last night 24 
hours late. The men had to sleep the 
night before in the open. Scarcely a 
dozen campfires of scanty stubble were 
blazing long enough to boil tea and 
those too thinly covered to sleep had 
to walk in the dark to avoid freezing.

To compete the _ desperation, the 
bivouac happened to be in a place 
overgrown with poisonous weeds of 
which the horses ate greedily, as a< 
result fifty or sixty Including Gener
al N ’s mount were dead before morn
ing.

There has been scarcely a word 
of complaint and the chief regret is 
that they have been unable to force 
(heir enemy to accept a decisive en
gagement.

H ’GUIRE AND B lö GAN ü 
BEGIN WORK ON ROAD

F I N A L  A R R A N G E M E N T S  M A D E  F O R  

C O N S T R U C T I O N  O F  T H E  

N E W  H I G H W A Y

It was announced In Santa Fe yes
terday by State Engineer James A. 
French that work upon the Holman- 
Taos road will be begun at once. This 
is the road that vriil connect the city 
of Mora with Taos and will give the 
Santa Barbara Pole and Tie company s 
plant, between those two cities an out
let into Mora and San Miguel coun
ties. Welch McGuire will he in charge 
of a large crew of road constructors. 
Mora county and the business men of 
Las Vegas raised a fund of $5,000 to 
pay for the construction of the road.

The Mora county bridge at Cebolla 
has been completed. The structure is 
of concrete and steel and there are 
two spans thirty feet in length. The 
bridge was1 erected at a cost of $2,994:

The annual report of the Ken.ucky 
department of mines for 1914 shows 
that more than 30,000 men are em
ployed in the 364 coal mines in that 
state,


